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Bpyers Pay Record •
Prices In Snapping,

Up Pardee Property
Over Half Million Dollars

Taken In By Auctioneer On
Friday NigKt; Bidding (

Is Keen

SOME LOTS DREW $6,006

Strong Campaign of Advertis-
ing Preceded Sale and Re-

sulted In Record
Crowds

A most impressive sale of lots,'by
public auction, at which Governor Sil-

v zer, of New Jersey, was present, was
held last Friday eveninsr and Satur-
day af tetanocm, by Joseph P. Day, auc-
tioneer, at Perth Amboy, N. J., where
Mr. Bay sold the Pardee property
consisting of approximately 670 lots,
by order of the Perth Amboy Trust
Co., trustee. The lots- involved in
the sale, brought a total of $818,125,
or an average of $1,222 per lot, with
prices ranging up to $6,000 a lot.
An intensive campaign of advertising
in the Woodbridge Independent, Car-
teret Press and other papers pre-
ceded the sale. .

Residents To Be Asked Views- On
Proposition Of Aiding State Make

St. George Avel a 40-Foot Road
Such Provision Embodied In Ordinance' Introduced Monday

Night; Independent Checks Up On Detour Distances
and Finds Metuchen Route Little^ Longer

Tban That Named By State

An ordinance to provide that the' property owners along
George's avenue pay the expense of the 5V2 feet of

The sale was begun on Friday eve-
ning soon after 7 o'clock, with about
3,000 prospective bidders within and
on aU sides of the auction tent, with
automobiles parked in every street
leading to the. property and strung i
out in long thin lines for about a
mile in every direction. The scene
was more like that, of a country fair
than of the ordinary auction sale.
The continuation Sale on Saturday
afternoon was a repetition of the Fri-
day night scene.

The most sensational buying on
, Friday evening, at the first session of
the sale, was done by David J. Kauf-
man, of Perth Amboy, a retired
•wholesale grocer, together with Max

' J.- Beott, real estate and insurance,
_,* ' and Max Goldman, of the Perth Am-

-- - hoy Beef Co., who bought more than.
-."100 lots variously located.
• - Frank Goto paid $6,000 a lot each

-_ for-the four lot plo«*at Smith street
•" and Oonvery Plaee, opposite the ap-

proach to the new $4,000,000 Victory
- ~ bridge.

- - John N. Wester, formerly alder-
jnan-at-large and a prominent builder,

-". paid $5,100 eaeh for the four adjoin-
ing lots at the corner of Smith street

\ ' " and Dorsey street. Adjoining lots on
--Convery Place averaged $3,000 each.

- J. Arthur Applegate, of Perth Am-
1 - toy, local distributor of Studebaker
§ automobiles, paid $<5,150 each^ for
*• lots adjoining on Con very Place ;̂ also
- - $2,200 each far four lots at the- cor-
•• ner of Fayettte street and Dorsey

street.- -
The Perth Amboy Construction. Go.

St.-
paving, gutter and curbing along either side of. the State's pro-
posed 29-fobt paving on the avenue was introduced at a special
meeting of the Township Committee Monday night. A public
hearing to determine whether or not shore traffic could be sent through
the ordinance is Fo be adopted will be
held July 13.

According to the State Highway
Commission's offer, the State will
either pave 29 feet in, the center of
the road, leaving the ditches as' they
now are, or, if the Township so de-
sires, it will do all the grading, drain-
ing, and construction of catch basins
provided the Township will stand the
expense necessary to make the paving
a curb to curb affair. Propert owners
who will be affected are expected to
voice their opinions in the matter at
the hearing. «,

In an endeavor to establish dis-
tances on the two main detours that
will he used by shore traffic while
St." George avenue is being rebuilt,
the Independent on Monday sent' a
ear over the routes, and found out
the' more or less surprising fact that

Thugs Break Newsboy's,
Nose But Holdup Fails

Although thugs broke his
nose, fifteen-year-old Tomy
Fararie, Hopelawn paper boy,
escaped •with, his day's receipts
last Saturday night by eluding:
his assailants and speeding" off
on. his bicycle.

The holdup occurred near
Kinsey's Corner. Ferarie says
that two ypung men attacked-
him, evidently with the; idea of
robbing Kim, They were youths
of about eighteen years of age,
he believes. He could give no
description that would help in
discovering their identity.

Twenty-eight Township Boys
Sign Up To Attend Cawaw
In Bear Mountain Region

Todate the following Boy Scouts
of Woodbridge Township have signed
up to attend Camp Cawaw at Bear
Mountain:

Troop 1, Ayenel: Charles.W. Bren-
nan, B. P. Ellison, Jr., Howard Green-
halgh,, Arthur Peterson, Christopher
Healy.: " • • , - - - -

Troop 1, Fords: Melvin Anderson,
bought- 28 lots located on either side William Handerhan, Howard Hansen,
of SiJzer street,'north of Smith^treet,'' John Hirner, John Kish, Victor Lund,

_ " at $850 each, and announced that it
* would proceed at once with the con-

struction of homes.
Isidore Gast paid $2,350 each for

-; . eight' lots off .Fayette street, adjoin-
ing the Eastern and Amboy Division
of the Lehigh Valley R. R.

Two lots a$ the corner of Smith
" -and Wilson streets, brought $5,000

each, with two at an opposite corner
being sold for $4,850 each, and four
at the tvsro corners -of Smith and Her-
bert street bringing $5,000 each. In-

. ., side lots on Smith street, between
Herbert! and Wilson streets, brought
$3,600 and $3,650 each.

Five short lots at Fayette and
Goodwin street, with an additional

- frontage on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
, road, brought $6,500. ~

Thomas Rubin, of 4 West 32nd
street, Manhattan, was one of the
heaviest purchasers of the higher
priced lots sold'Friday evening. An-
other' prominent purchaser was Aylin

• Pierson, of Perth Amboy, architect.
J Others included "Walter G. Quacken-

bush and Jacob Rnderman, both of
Perth Amboy* • * .

•"•-"* By 9 p. m. on. Friday evening, 100
~ lots had been sold for $150,000 or

an average, of $1,500 each. By 10
p. m. this total had'jumped to 139
lots for $314,000, or an average of
$2,262 each. By 11 p. m. the total
had been increased to 342 lots for
$522,250, or an average of $1,586
each. The sale of the higher priced
lots brought the average tip to the
high, water mark._ Lower priced lots
were offered between 10 o'clock and
midnight and again on Saturday so
that the final grand average was, as
already1 stated, $1,222 a lot.

Mr. Day's successful distribution of
the Pardee property lots among many
individual purchasers, is expected to
prove of great future benefit to the

" City of Perth Amboy, because of the !
development and improvement of ±his)
last large remaining tract at the gate- 1
way to the new $4,000,000 "Victory
bridge tq the Jersey Coast resorts,
and the consequent larger revenue to
be derived by the city through taxa-

*l tion.
Immediately "after the sale Mr. Day

said: •' -
"This is the beginning of a greater

Perth Amboy. The owners and sellers
tff the Pardee -tract deserve a great
deal of credit for having undertaken

' the financing ctf the last large remain-
ing tract of land"in the.City of Perth
Amboy. I: eohg-ratslate the buyers-
on having acquired land located so
«Iose to the new bridge and having

'- sach a daeMedly promising future."
Isaac Alpern, president of the Perth

Amboy -Trust Co., trustee, for the
owners, said: ~ • - '

"I am immensely pleased with the
* decision of the- Board- of Directors

of the Perth Amboy Trust Company
in haying selected^ Mr. Day and his
organization to conduct the. sale, of
the Pardee property. The fair and
Square manner m which Mr. Day con-

' ducted the sale should be of direct
Benefit to all concerned."

Harry 'Meyer, Lambert Mills, Ray-
mond Predmore, .Richard Predmore,
Howard Sharp, Jr., Lauritz Smith,
William Westlake.

Troop 1, Colonia: Franklin Green.
Tony Leila, Robert B. Tiffany.

Troop 1, Iselin: Richard Brinkman.
Russell Furze, Edward Katen, Stan-
ley Sebasty, Richard Shohfi.

Troop 2, Woodbridge: Frank Lei-
sen, James MeLaughlin.

James Rigby Takes Bride
, From Brightwater, Va.

A jjretty wedding was solemnized
on Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
when Miss Loretta Carpenter, of
Brightwood, Va., became the bride of
Mr. James Rigby, Jr., of Prospect
avenue. * •

The ceremony .which, owing to the
frp.Tit Hp>5*tf-.Ji n-P 4-Vi*i b r i d e ' s ^*>i~}*r*-**

Metuchen over a route that would be
but 1.8 miles longer than a detour
through Iselin and Woodhridge. Ter-
minals for the test were established
at the Six Roads and at the inter-
section of Convery Plaee and New
Brunswick avenue, in Perth Amhoy.

According'to plans by the State
Highway Commission, traffie is to be
sent down Lincoln Highway at Six
Roads, crossing the railroad there and
coming to Woodbridge by way of
Green street. In Woodbridge the de-
tour would be either down Green
street, os-er Pearl street, Fulton
street and Cutter's Lane to Amboy
avenue, or down, Amboy avenue to
Main, street, and over Fulton street
and Cutter's Lane. From Cutter's
Lane the traffic would use the pres-
ent new highway into Perth Amboy.

Distances on this route are: Six j
Roads to Iselin, 2.2 miles; Iselin• to
Amboy avenue and Green street, 2.4
miles; to Convery Place and New,
Brunswick avenue (P. A.) 3.6 miles
—a total distance of 8.2 miles. !

By way of Metuehen the distances
would be: Six Roads to Metuchen,
5.2 miles; Metnchen to Fords, 2.8
miles; Fords to Convery Place, 2.0—
a total distance of exactly 10 miles.

While much of the traffic will un-
doubtedly follow the State's detour
directions and take the shorter route,
those who are acquainted with the
Metuchen-Fords route will escape
serious traffic tie-ups by avoiding
crossing the Pennsylvania at grade at
Iselin and,going throueh the narrow
stretch on Fulton street, Woodbridge, j
and the' rough and narrow macadam
of Cutter's Lane.

The extra two miles entailed by j
taking the road through Metucheir
will be more than compensated for
in time saved of a Sunday or holiday
while St. George avenue is being re-
built.

A motion by Hoy that steps be
taken to extend water mains in a sec-
tion of Fords was met by objection
on the part of Jensen, who argued
that the section in question is largely

New Cadillac Police
Ambulance Has Arrived

The new Cadillac police
patrol-ambulance, ordered some
time ago,' arrived Wednesday.
Mechanics of the company as
well as Walter Peterson, of the
township garage, are busy in-
structing the men in its proper
care and use. Until the new-
machine is thoroughly under-
stood by the men who will
handle it the old police patrol
will continue to be used.

The bodj and chassis of the
Cadillac are of* 'the dark green
used by the company on its
touring > and. other models.
Equipment includes side seats
for carrying prisoners as well
as a. stretcher and floor couch
for transporting* injured or sick
persons. W*hen used for this
latter purpose 'the side seats are
folded up out of the way.

Informal Qbserv anee
Of Defense Day Here

Lack of Time and Holiday Con-
flict Cause Special Commit-

tee To Forego Attempt
At Program

Lack of time, combined .with the
fact of Defense I|ay falling on a
holiday for which most people have
already' made plans, has caused the
committee appointed by the Mayor to
arrange for- observing the day to
reach the conclusion that no formal
observance is practical this year. A
report of the committee, formulated
yesterday, includes suggestions* for
individual observance of the spirit of
the day. The report is as follows:

Pursuant to the proclamation of
Mayor Neuberg,. this committee ap-
pointed to take • charge of and make
appropriate arrangements for the ob-
servance of National Defense Day,
July 4th, have arrived at the follow-
ing decision and duly recommend to
the citizens of Wo'odbridge Tow'nship
as follows:

We, the committee, do recommend
that, owing to National Defense Day
being on Saturday^. July 4th, a holi-
,day on, which most people go away,
or foi- which most people have al-
ready planned some other form of
diversion, it would be inopportune to
actively observe the day by any for-
mal parade, mass meeting or similar
demonstration. It is certain that the
holiday conditions would seriously
affect the attendance at any mass
meeting, which is the form of observ-

at-this time seems to be unnecessary
expense. This objection by Jensen,
who introduced and succeeded in hav-
ing passed a motion that the Commit-
tee inspect the property before taking

swamp land with little prospect of a n c e suggested by the War Depart-
being built up .soon. His objection m e n t for the observance of this day.
was based he said, on a •desire to ( We, the committee, therefore do
avoid saddling the people with what-further reeommenf, that all citizens

acquaint themselves Vith the meaning
and object of Defense Day, through
the medium of the press, government
proclamations and other, literature;
that inSQmueh as the city of Perth

any steps toward laying a water main,
resulted in an acrimonious attack by
Hoy, who charged his colleague with
deserting him.

Pass Resolution On "
Death of A. Berry

Committee Cites Long and
Meritorious Service As Tax
Collector and Offers Sym-

pathy To Family

The following resolution, express-
ing appreciation of the services" of the
late Arthur E. Berry as tax collector

" T J J ^ 1 * ox, ™e -D r i a e ' | . ni<>™er, i a n d extending to the family of the
was attended only by immediate,rela-, J _ _ J ̂  „ „,„ „* i t l m
tives, was performed at the home of
the bride by the Rev. Dr. Dalton, of
Baltimore, MB".

Miss Bessie Koegler, a cousin, was
the bridesmaid, while a niece, Mar-
garet Carpenter, was flower girl; ag p , flw gr l ; a
nephew, Joseph Carpenter, acted as
ringbearer.

The best man was Mr. G. E. Bant-
luppie, of Paterson.

A reception followed th*?ceremony.
After an extended wedding trip Mr.

and Mrs. Rigby, will make their home
on Prospect avenue.

Library To Close
Barron Library will be closed -July

11 and will be reopened Monday,
July 27/ Mrs. P. W. Logan, librarian,
requests that all books be returned
July 8.

Amboy has made arrangements for a

Express Train.. Again Crosses
Streett With Gates Up? Missing Car

Of Local Resident By Few Inches
Gateman, Albert Hogman, Says He Did Not see Train

Too Late;_ Was- Engaged In Cleaning
Lamps At the Time

Close on the heels of a narrow
escape by Mrs. Jemsine Neilsen at
Main street railroad crossing Wednes-
day afternoon eame a report at police
headquarters that A. Queleh, 697
Ridgefield avenue, had been allowed
to pass over the tracks in f î >nt of a
fast eastbound express train at 3:58
Saturday afternoon. The gateman,
Albert Hogman, of Rahway, credited
his failure to lower1 the gates to the
fact of his being engaged in cleaning
the lanterns that are used at night.
"I was busy cleaning the lamps," he
told Motorcycle Officer Parsons, "I
didn't see the train until it was right
near the crossing."
- Sergeant Harvey Romond, on duty
at police headquarters, Motorcycle
Officer Ben Parsons and Leon Me-
Elroyi saw the incident.

According to report the whistle of
the train started blowing when the

engine was at^Second street. Wit-
nesses estimate that the train had
reached New street, but two hundred
feet from the crossing,.when Queleh's
car started over the tracks. So' nar-
row was the margin between the rear
v& the car and the prow of the, loco-
motive that Queleh felt the suction
created by the fast-traveling- mass.

By the time the last «ear of the
train had cleared, the crossing" the
gateman had the east gate completely
down and the west gate about half
down. Police immediately reported
the incident to railroad officials.

Just how close Mr. Queleh must
have come to being hit can be esti-
mated by figuring the speed of the
train as 60 miles an hour, or 88 feet
a second. When he started across
the tracks the train was but 200 feet
away. He was obliged to cleaT the
last track of the crossing in a little
over two seconds.

Low Scorers Get Prizes At
Party of Mrs. Chester Peck

Mrs. Chester Peck, of - Tisdale
Place, was hostess at a bridge parly
Saturday afternoon. The prizes were
awarded in a very unusual manner,
the person making the lowest scores
being awarded the first and second
prizes, which were: a breakfast set,
Mrs. Lee Smith; a.bridge set, Mrs. J.
J. Dunne. High score was made by
Miss Louise Brewster, who received a
card table cover; Mrs. S. B. Demarest
making second highest, was given a
guest towel.

Scores were then averaged and
Mrs. G. F. Brewster was awarded a
work bag and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov a
bridge set.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Those present were: Mrs. S. B.
Demarest, Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, Mrs. Fred Briegs, Mrs.
JL W. von Bremen, Mrs. C. M. Liddle,
Mrs. J. E. Breekenridge, Mrs. J. J.
}unne, Mrs. How.ard Hall, Mrs. Cedrie
Ostrom, Mrs. S. B. Brewster, Mrs. G.
F. Brewster, Mrs. C. W. Barnekov,
Mrs. W. C. Leison, Mrs. W.-H. Warr,
Mrs. Elmer Gopeland, Mrs. R. J.
Clark, Mrs. J. Copeland, Mrs. M.
Newcomer, Mrs. B. C. Demarest, Mrs.
J. J. Livingood, Mrs. Lee Smith, the
Misses Louise; Brewster, Ada Fuller-
ton, Mittie Randolph, Helen Pfeiffer,
Anna Dunigan. •

waren Beach, formerly Boynton's, | The elub voted to pay the expenses
h f l i f h o f a k 0 ^ t o be e l e t d b th B '

y
ment. Carpenters and other me
h i h b b d i ' th

ment of the patrons.

Pearl, Filer Surprised By
"Triends On Her Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. James Filer, of Rah-
way avenue, gave a surprise party
Friday evening to their daughter.

parade and mass meeting that those ! pearl, in honor of her seventeenth
persons who desire to actively engage birthday. It was cleverly arranged,
m the celebration of National De- s o that the young folks all gathered
fense Day attend the demonstration | a t the Filer home while Pearl was out.
in Perth Amboy; that the clergy take
such cognizance of the day as may
be fitting and proper.

The Committee—
R. E. ANDERSON.
J. Q. WILLIAMS.
R. Ri MOORE.
DR. JOS. MARK.
J. F. LEE.

deceased "the sympathy of the Town-
ship Committee was unanimously
adopted at a special meeting Monday
night:

'-'RESOLVED, that the Township
Committee^of the Township of Wood-
bridge makes this public acknowledge-
ment of its loss and that of the
Township in the death on June 24,
1925, of Arthur* E. Berry, former
collector. After serving the Town-
ship in positions of trust in his early
life, he was recalled to t&e office of
Collector on January 1, 1917, and
twice thereafter he was re-elected to
the same office by overwhelming ma-
jorities.

"The citizens generally know, and
the Township Committee accords its
recognition of the fact that his illness
and death were in • laree - measure
brought on by his unremitting atten-

tion-to the duties of his office and his
devotion thereto of hours daily in ex-
cess " of the normal duty of a con-
scientious official. He served the
Township faithfully and merits its
continuing appreciation as a capable,
honest and industrious official. -

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that this Committee extend their
heartfelt sympathy ffo his family, and
that this resolution be spread upon
the minutes of the Township and a
etopy thereof be sent to the family of
Mr. Berry."

Games, music and dancing were en-
joyed throughout the evening and de-
licious refreshments were served.

Miss Filer was the recipient of
many pretty gifts.

The guests were: the Misses Evelyn
Sehoonover, Lillian Richards, Anna
Peterson, Lillian and Mabel Hunt
Helen Dockstader; Messrs. Bernard
Dunigan,
Petersen,

Harold
Ernest

Graiisam, Sigurd
Galaida, Everett

Dr. Frank Moore-Honored

Dr. Frank Moore, superintendent
of Rahway Reformatory, =was jjuest
o£ honor at a dinner "given Tuesday
night at Colonia Country Club by
employes of the reformatory.

Dr. Georgt L. Orton was toas^-
mastpr,' ^T. R. WIJIK11.UK]. A. 11..
•.'•hool dir.t;e1(ji; :mj 11. K. Ti-inpJclmi,
'Hpilty«-5nS<1ri'itc-nJent

Proclamation!

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knight and
son, Melvin, of upper Main street,
left today (Friday) for a motor trip
to Canada, where they will .spend six
weeks among relatives.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilde, who
recently purchased a new home on j

Tuttle, Warren Harned, Henry Grif-
fith, George Tappen, Elber Richards,
Mrs. Mary Filer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Richards, of town; Miss Helen Leo-
pold and Mrs. Edward Griffith, of
Mauch Chunk; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jenkins and Miss Violet Jenkins, of
Philadelphia; Miss Dorothy Fauratte,
of Avenel; the Misses Agnes Gunder-
son, Catherine Conran, Elizabeth
Ritchie, Agnes Clifford; Messrs. Percy
Cunningham, Stewart Clifford, Merrii'
Huber, of Carteret; James Dowling
of Port Reading.

Tobrowskys Entertain On
Son's Sixth Birthda

Mrs. William Tobrowsky, of Mair
Alice Place, will spend the holiday' street, entertained a party of children
and week-and with relatives in Beth-1 on Monday afternoon to celebrate th
Iehem, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wiswall are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a' son.

—Mr. and Mrs..I. J. Reimers, of
Maple avenue, have been spending
several days in camp at High Bridge

The President of the United States has authorized
that a Defense Test be held July 4th, 1925. It is the

\intention of the War Department, to present on this day
to the people the National Defense Policy and plans for
its support as contemplated by the National Defense Act
of 1920. In accordance with instructions from the Adju-
tant General of the State of New Jersey, I have appointed
the following members as a committee for Woodbridge
Township: t

ROY E. ANDERSON, Chairman.
MAJOR J. C WILLIAMS.
CAPT. RAYMOND MOORE.
MN J. F. LEE. -
DR. JOSEPH MARK.

I would like" to recommend that the people of Wood-
bridge Township do what they can to, support and co-
operate with this Gommittee in carrying out the War
Department's suggestions. While it may be impossible,
due to the sliort notice we received and on account of
the day on which this Defense Test falls, to 'stage a proper
demonstration, it is-my understanding1 that the Committee
"vvill present some plan whereby those of our citizens who

, are at home on July 4th may avail the'mselvel of an oppor-
tunity to ta'ke some part in this National Defense Test.

• ' LOUIS NEUBERG, .
Chairman—Township Committee.

the past weelc.
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephans.

sixth birthday of her son, Lester
Games were played, the prizes being
won by Nathan Bernstein and Sydney
Weiner. Refreshments were -served
from a table prettily decorated witi
American flags, red, white and blw
streamers. A large birthday cak
formed the centerpiece.

Those nresent were: Willoughbj
of Rahway avenue, are the proud , Senior, William Schoenberger, Loui
parents of a babv boy, born Tuesday. \ Weygandt, Herbert Klein, Emmanue:

*• Mr. and Mrs. Logan Bockius will Klein, Sydney Weiner, Max Minsky
motor to Moorestown tomorrow to. Melvin and Henry Sherman, Sylvi
visit Mr. Bockius' mother and .grand- j Tobrowsky, Mrs. Samuel Schoenber
mother. . • !g«r-

Independence Day

DEFENSE
CELEB R. ATS OM

r Resort Has Beesa Much
Improved &n& New Features

Added.; Dancing Twice
a Week

New Tr;
Terras Crossing At Iselin Dan-

gerous and a Hindrance
In Resolution

Yesterday

SEND BOY TO "Y" CAMP

Members Eat Turtle Soup Made
From Snappers Caught By

Kreger At Manas-
quan

Joseph Turek, proprietor of Se-r

That the State Highway Commis-
sion reconsider its determination to
detour traffic through Woodbridge by
way of Iselin while St. George avenue
is being rebuilt was the text of a
resolution adopted yesterday by the
Rotary Club. A copy of the resolu-
tion will be sent to the Highway Com-
mission.

Ii discussing the matter, members
of the club averred that the danger
incident to crossing the Pennsylvania
railroad tracks at Iselin makes the
route of the detour both slow and
unsafe. No alternate route ii^ sug-
gested in the resolution but a check-
upi' by the Independent, described in
another story in this issue, shows that
ears could be sent around by Me-
tuchen,'over a route that is less than
two' miles longer than the grade-
crossing route selected by the State.

Yesterday's luncheon was featured
by snapping turtle soup, the two snap-
pers used in its making having been
caught and donated by John Kreger.

aren Beach, formerly Boyntons, | p y p
nnounces the formal opening of that o f a k0^ t o be selected by the Boys'
popular resort tomorrow for the sum- Work Committee, for a week at Camp
ner. Mr. Turek says that consider- Taylor, the summer camp being oper-
able improvement has been made at ated by the Y. M. C. A. It was also
;he beach and there is evidence on decided to accept the invitation to be
very hand of the truth of this state- ;' present at the presentation of the
ent Carpenters and other meLinden club's charter at Colonia

p p
Linden club's charter at Coloniaent. Carpenters and other m e .

hanies have been busy during' the \ Country Club next Wednesday night,
past few weeks getting everything in | Many of the club members are
readiness for the comfort and enjoy-' planning to attend a clambake and

all-day outing at Shrewsbury Country
Several new boats have been added , Club, Red Bank, the latter part of

to the fleet and the old ones have i this month. This affair is being
been overhauled -and repaired where staged under the joint auspices of
necessary. The merry-go-rounj and 1 the clubs of Perth Amboy, South
other mechanical amusement features Amboy and Woodbridge.
have been put into first class eondi- After the luncheon yesterday Leon
tion and the dancing pavilion has also ! McElroy read a section of the Federal
received attention. The piers, floats Constitution. Such study has become
and bath houses have also been placed ] a regular feature of the club,
in good condition. . i •

Among the features for the pro-
Janet Gage Chapter Meets

At Franklin- Park Home In
Closing Event of the Year

gram on the Fourth will be a big
display of fireworks in the evening.
These will be handled and set off by
xperts that have been engaged for

the day by Mr. Turek. There will be
dancing .tomorrow night and .there- The ancestral home of Mis. M. I.
after on each Tuesday and Thursday' Demarest, near Franklin. Park, was
evenings during the summer. - - _ . .

A specialty will be made this year
the scene of the closing meeting of
the Janet Gage Chapter of the

of catering to private parties desirina:; rj. A. R.
shore dinners. Any sized party will 'xhe trip was made in autos and
be accommodated, the proprietor an- o v e r forty w ere present. The mem-
nounees. bers provided ample box luncheons

and the hostess served delicious tea
punch. The luncheon was served
under the trees near the brook, which
proved an ideal spot for the purpose.

After luncheon the grave of the
Indian princess was visited. It is in-
teresting to note that only one other
family ever owned the farm from the
time it belonged to, the Indians until
it came into the possession of Mrs.

Come Up On Tuesday
The case of Frank Blum, in which

he is suing the township for $210 al- . -
leged to be due him for six weeks', Demarest;s ancestors.pay on the road department, will be A-,brl.e:t business session was fteia
Lrd next (Thursdav before Judee which closed the season for the chap-herd next /Thursday before Judge
Hommann in Perth Amboy. ter. The next meeting will i>e in Sep-

The plaintiff, who is the son of tember. The regent, Mrs. F. R. Val-
ormer Road Supervisor George Blum, entme, presided. The members were
cites that he was employed by his
father to work on the road gang and
that his father did not discharge him
when ordered to do so by,the Commit-
tee. -Contending that his name con-
tinued on the payroll after the last

privileged to invite guests.1
Those in the party included Mrs.

W. H. Tombs, Mrs. Robert Glidden,
Mrs. Arthur Quinn, Mrs. A. C. Walk-
er, Mrs. M.. I. Demarest, Mrs. J. E.
Breekenridge, Mrs. W. H. Prall, Mrs.

date on which he received pay, young; | S.. B. Brewster, Mrs. G. F. Brewster,
Blum will endeavor in court to estab- Miss Louise Brewster, Mrs W. A.
lish claim to six weeks' pay. ' Osborn, Miss Rae Osborn, M?s._ E. C.

According to Mr. Blum, Sr., the
outcome of the ease will determine
a point at issue between himself and
the committee, i. e., whether he or the
Committee had the right to hire and
fire men while he was road supervisor.

Former' Local Girl Bride
Of Plainfield Attorney

Miss Lillian Lefkowitz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lefkowitz, for-
mer well-known residents of Wood-
briSge Township, became the bride of
Philip Moskovitz, in a charming cere-
mony, followed by a reception at the
Hotel Klein, New Brunswick, last
Sunday.

Mr. Moskovits is a prominent Plain-
field attorney. The bride was gowned
in a.stunning creation' of white satin
and imported lace, with a long trail-
ing veil. The hall w'as beautifully
decorated with palms, ferns and roses
for the occasion. After a honeymoon
trip through the Canadian Rockies,
the> bridal couple will return to live
in Plainfield.

Ensign, .Miss Helen Ensign, Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, Miss Mittie Randolph,
Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. F. R. Val-
entine, Mrs. F.. I. Perry, Mrs. C. R.
Chase, Mrs. F. F. Anness, Mrs. C. A.
Campbell, Mrs. C. R. Brown, Miss
Florence Brown, Mrs. M. D. Valen-
tine, Mrs. B. B. Walling, Miss Ursula
Leber, Miss Louise McConnell. Mrs.
H. W. von Bremen, Mrs. C. B. Craske,
Mrs. J. G. Walker, Mrs. Cedrie Os-
trurn, Mrs. Checkering, Mrs. Conrad
Stern, Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mrs. W.
H. Demarest, Mrs. W. L. Harned, Mrs.
W. Stacey, Miss Susie Freeman and
Mrs. C. A. de Russy.

Pres. Excursion To Asbury
Park Next Thursday

The first excursion from Wood-
bridge to Asbury Park this year will
be taken by the Presbyterian Sunday
school next Thursday. The train will
leave Pennsylvania station, Wood-
bridge, at 9:18 a. m., daylight saving
time. Returning, it leaves Asbury
at 6:45 and 8:55 p. m.

Ben Parsons Pitches Great Ball As

A good sized crowd -witnessed one
of the best ball games ever played in
Woodbridge, Wednesday afternoon,
when the Woodbridge police' depart-
ment's baseball team vanquished the
bluecoats of East Orange by a score
of 4-1. East Orange had in its lineup
players from the strongest semi-pro
teams of the Newark section and im-
pressed the fans as being a first rate
aggregation. Their downfall was due
to the phenomenal pitching of "Ben"
Parsons, who struck" out thirteen and
allowed but three hits.

While "Ben" held the enemy hap-
less his own teammates wer.e starring
with the stick and in the field. Rudy
Simonsen started a rally in the first
inning that accounted for three runs.
He and Egan and G-loff celebrated
their first turn at the plate by T̂ !pPinK
out clean hits, Meyer Larson follow-
ing with a"saerifiee.

East Orange scored its only run in
the first inning on a free pass bv
Parsons and a hit to the outfield. The

throw home to catch the runner was
a bit wide. Thereafter East Orange
had a man on third only once; only
two of their runners reached second.

Jack Egan and B.enny Gloff hit the
ball hard. Ben slapped out a triple
and a double and Jack nailed two dou-
bles to the outfield. Gloff's triple
scored Woodbridge's fourth run, but-
Ben was out at home when he tried
to stretch the hit and slid into the
catcher who had received a relay
from the outfielder.

Parsons was aided by almost air-
tight support from his infield and out-
field. Rudy Simonsen made two great
catches of long flies to center that
would have meant trouble had they
eluded him, while the infield cut down
East Orange twice with lightning
double plav.5; at second and first. Ben
Jensen, at first base, played the game
of his life.

Joe Mullen umpired and did a first-
rate job of it.

The' box score:

Continued on page 9.
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Don't postpone building because
you haven't yet learned to com-
mand the salary of a bank presi-
dent. That home of your dreams
need not be costly to be attractive.
A simple white bungalow can have
more charm than a brown stone
mansion — if you know how it's
done. And we can show you 1 Our
plan service includes the sort of
bungalow you want. Come today
and select it!

1'qjr Interested in:
( )"Bil! Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages

Namje*.
Address

Dr. Water N. Koelz

Health Note -,
In keeping well, half the trick is to

take Wats before they settle into
•ymptoms.

• Uncle Eben ,
"A work dodger," said Uncle Eben.

"alias tries to hide his ineffectiveness
by talkiB.' loud and actln' upty."

Dr. Walter N. Koelz of Ann Arbor
Ss accompanyuiij the MacMilIin ex
©edition to t}ie arctic.as its fish expert'.

Hill Qnce a Temple
In 1814 -the British discovered In

Java the vast temple of "The Thou-
sand Buddhas," which had been burled
ander such an accumulation of rub-
bish for sixocenturies that it had be-
come a tree-covered hill.

Negligees Combine
Two Kinds of Silk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Augusta Greiner, administratrix of

Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 1925. "
AUGUSTA GREINER,

Administratrix.
6-5 to 7-31. ' .

A-.Ray. of Light;
for Mourners /

O longer need we abandon our
loved- ones, unprotected, in the

old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into a
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by
hand into one solid piece of masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NOKWALK VAULT,
the best INSIST on it. Made by

Tie Morwai fault Co.
PLAINFIELD, N. 3.

This is the day of colorful printed
fabrics. They appear in all kinds of
goods, from sturdy' cottons to filmy
chiffons, and are used for all kinds
of apparel, from house dresses to eve-
ning gowns. Pretty as they are, they
are at their best when made up with
plain fabrics—and thereby hangs a tale
of thrift and pleasure. For resource-
ful home dressmakers are managing
to combine two discarded garments
into one, that proves constantly use-
ful. Instead, of hanging in a dark
closet, to blush --• unseen, the gay
flowers that deck a printed frock,
that Is passe, see the light once
more. Combined with a plain material,
the two are converted into a charm-
ing negligee, or even perhaps into a
combination frock.

Printed silk and-plain crepe make
the graceful negligee pictured, in
which a flounce of the crepe is bor-
dered with bands of the printed silk
and set on to, a three-quarter-length
kimona. Crepe borders the sleeves
and provides the back of the collar
and tlie ties that fasten the side clos-
ing. Simple, graceful, easy to make
and very useful, this negligee has
everything, to recommend it, so why
not make one negligee grow where tw®
old frocks did nothing before?

Coming- Home
to Roost

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY
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A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each

with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-

oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has

an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at

Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside

rooms. Solariums. Open porches., overlook

ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-

ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-

tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,

with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,

yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM ""

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'

private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—

sailing, fishing, crabbing..

Green Silt Farnis, Cherbroolc, Pa., under same management

Why Send To
The Big City? ,

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home?
Our men are .recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York, and
Newark.

No jo!> too big—
No job too small—

LET US ESTIMATE
PAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Cprreja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING

Phone' Metuchen 91-W-2

JAM convinced that we pay for most
-*• of our experiences in life:—good or
bad. Sometimes it is possible to "get
away with things," but not often.
Chickens do come home to roost; we
are paid in kind in the majority of
cases for whatever products, physical
or spiritual, we dispose of.

"With what measure ye mete, It
shall be measured to you again," the
Good Book says, and very often the
Good Book is rijrht.

When I .first tnew Mrs. Herman she
was a sprightly old lady living in her
own comfortable little house on.
Church street. She had- an interest in
the store which her two married sons
were conducting, her husband having
been dead for some years. She was
active and interested in everything,
and especially in her two daughters-
in-law.

Misfortune came upon her finally.
Her two sons died one after the other,
the widow of the younger remarried
shortly, the estate was1 not so large
as had been supposed, and the old lady
was left in not very comfortable Cir-
cumstances. She was getting pretty
feeble by this time; she needed atten-
tion and sympathy and daily care. It
was not safe or feasible for her to liva
alone.

Angie, the wife of her older son,
could have furnished all these things,
but It would have meant some sacri-
fice, and this she did not care to make.
There was an old ladies' home twenty
miles away. She could be feent there.
The arrangements were all made with-
out consulting Grandmother Herman,
who knew nothing of the proceeding
until the carriage came td take her
away.

It was a very sad and disappointed
old lady who left the house to which
she had gone when she was married,
in which her children had teen born,
in which her husband and her little
girl had died, and in which she had
been surrounded by all the cherished
treasures of her married life.

She lived only a little while; the
atmosphere and the surroundings In
the home oppressed her and made her
unhappy. Possibly she would have
gone just as soon if she had been able
to stay in her> own house, but she
would at least have died happy. .

Angie might have looked after her,
the neighbors said, but Angie was self-
ish and felt that she was doing very
well if she took care of herself.

That was a good many years ago,
when I was a young boy, and a good
many things have happened during the
intervening years.

"Do you remember Angie Herman?**
Nancy said to me a few days ago.
"She's getting pretty feeble, the neigh-
bors say, and her son's wife is getting
rather tired of-looking after her. They
are going to put her in the old ladies'
home. It's the same one, in fact, that
Grandmother HerrAan was in when she
died."

(®, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

CaUWoodbridgeS59
"THE RED TAXI"

15c first quarter mile, 5c
each additional quarter
mile. Now meets all
trains at Woodbridge.

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
1LB£ «se rauake yo<oa- reservations, etc., for you.
Tsta&t Specials, Round Trip Rate $155.00.

For fafeiiiea: tafonnatka cusd literature', write or call at

JACOB amJ}BERGSMt Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Was&fagttra Avenue, Pertfe Am&oy, N. J.

The Coal Tower Operator
The Coal Tower Operator plays an important

part in the handling of the 2,500,000 tons of
coal, consumed by "PUBLIC SERVICE electric
and gas plants each year.

By rail and water, coal arrives at power sta-
tions and gas works in an unending stream and
is mechanically handled from the time of its
arrival until it is consumed in furnace and oven.

At the larger plants coal is carried to storage
bunkers high up in the building and the hoists
that do the work are under the control of The
Coal Tower Operator.

It is economy producing, labor saving appa-
ratus and methods such as those rej.--* exited bj
The Coal Tower Operator and the ni^timnery he
directs that make possible adequate electric

service at reasonable rates.

any day this tteelt
Clean Clothes

Soiled \

Outstanding
Maytag Features

I —Washes faster.
2—Washes deaner.
3—Largest hourly

capacity in the
world.

4—Most compact
washer made-
takes floor space
only 25 inches
square.

5 — Cast aluminum
tu b—c a n ' t
warp, rot, swell,
split or corrode.

6—Easily adjusted
to your height.

7—Clothes can be
put in or taken
out with the
washer running.

8— Tub deans it-
self.

9-A1I metal
wringer. Self
adjusting. In-
stant tension
release.

Reasons for
World Leadership

RUashet

THIS oger—
an introductory-
feature of the
Special Maytag
Gyrafoam Washer
event — is being
made to you.

And the Maytag Man is here from
The Maytag Company to perform this
service with —

"The Miracle Worker" women caU it
—surely you've heard of it. It's the fast-
est cleaning, cleanest washing, most care-
fully handling washer made—due to its ex-
clusive new principler—the GYRAFQAM!

Try it—NOW—call us up and the
Maytag Man will bring this wonder
washer to your home and show you
how quickly and easily it transforms
soiled things into gleaming, fresh,
spick-span garments. No obligation
on your part at all. Don't miss this
opportunity—PHONE!

m -"a

KELLY & McALINDEN CO.
74 Smith St. PERTH AMBOY Phone 1960

Bent Fender Note
When everybody drives out fo.

pleasure there Isn't enough of it ti
supply the demand.—Toledo Biade

Aqueduct Has Lasted
An aqueduct, built by Emperor

Valens, A. D. 378, Is still in nse In
Constantinople. Its main bridge is
2,000 feet long and 75 feet high, and
Its arches have a span of about thirty
feet

Dogs' Stern Training
Sleigh dogs begin young to learn

their future duties. Dogs, specially
bred for drawing loads, are equipped
when.still in puppyhood with minia-
ture harness for a few hours' a day
several times a week. The white dog
trainers learned the method from Es-
kimos. All attempts of puppies to
chew or bite through harness are
sternly checked, bringing realization
that life is a solemn thin?.

Old Banking Institutions
The oldest bank in the world is th«

Bank O- England, established in 1694.
Banks were established on the conti-
nent of Europe, particularly In Venice
and Amsterdam, about two centuries
before that, but none o. them now
exist. The largest bank in the world
1? Barclay's Bank, Ltd., London.
England, with a total capital of &
fittle over 24,000,000 pounds, e^nal to
afcout $120,000,000.

3-day cruise down coast on Clyde Liner—7-day rest and recreation
at Florida's All-Year Resort City—Sailfish and tarpon fishing—Golf
—Bathing, and other shore enjoyments—3-day cruise back home.

"Florida's All-Year Resort City"

Your dream of a vacation comes true in
the remarkable "Vacation Fortnight" to
Holly wood-by - the - Sea—the outstanding
vacation of the summer of 1925.

Hundreds of vacationists in the north
are realizing this unparalleled opportunity,
and are going to the southland on this
delightful summer tour.

Nothing like it has ever been presented
to the people of your community. Just look
at what it offers, and what it costs! A
3-day cruise down the Atlantic seacoast.
Seven days at one of the most attractive

' Florida seacoast hotels, and another 3-day
cruise back home. Every hour filled with
delightful recreation and rest.

Summer is "The Season"
Thousands of people in the north are learn-
ing for the first time this summer what
more sophisticated travelers have learned:
that this unique southeast coast of Florida
is the most delightful shore in the country
for a summer vacation. A prevailing south-

east wind blowing off the great expanse of
the Atlantic keeps the beach at Hollywood
cool; yet the water is just right in tempera-
ture for surf bathing.

.Then, too, Florida's famous fishing sea-
son is on with sailfish and leaping,tarpon
striking as they strike at no other time of
the year.

Make the Comparison
Compare what all this ofters.'and what it
costs with anything in the form of vaca-
tion that has come before your eyes. Every
comfort, everything to entertain you, every-
thing to send you back home with mind
rested and body fit, is to be found on
this trip.

What's more, it gives you a chance to see today
the most talked-about spot in our country—the
magical Florida's southeast coast!

You cannot afibrd to overlook this remarkable
vacation offer for any one of a score of powerful
reasons. As well as entertain you, it will broaden
your experience1, and give you many a new idea
on life. Reservations are coming in great num-
bers. Lose no time in'making your own. Mail in
this coupon for complete information.

QMI expenses inclusive
Steamer transportation, round trip; steamer berth and meals;
automobile transportation; hotel accommodations—room and
meals; specially arranged entertainment. Yes, all of it for $100*

Average temperature
during summer 84
degrees—every day a

June Day

MAIL THIS CO.UPON NOWI
Make your reservations now for one
of the three scheduled sailings.

JULY 14TH JULY 28TH
AUGUST 11TH

Address: Hollywood-by-the-Sea
Touring Department

Suite 300, National City BIdg., New York City
1109 Packard BIdg., Philadelphia ' '

120 Boylstoa Street, Boston, Mass.
Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk

A <1-iitic City

I „*,=? ̂  a - * • _ • . . - , . : * . - . : '
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Iselin News
Reported By John A. Hassey

- —While xeturning from .shopping
" during the rainstorm on Wednesday,

- a,t 10 a. m., Mrs. Elizabeth- Vogel, of
. Warwick street, v Star-Eagle tract,

aeeidently slipped and brokB her right
s lig a t the ankle. Mr. Michael Oliver,

of Oak Tree Road, hearing of the
accident, at once went to the scene in
Ms automobile, and accompanied by

I _ Mrs. W. Finney, also of Warwick
* - street, took the patient to the Mid-

dlesex Hospital, where, through the
influence of Mr.'Oliver, she was ad-
mitted to that already crowded insti-

; tution.-
: * The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Union Prptestant Church held its
regular meeting at the church on
Wednesday of last week. Twenty-

i- two members were present, five of
' _ whom were new members. Plans

we^ discussed for the bazaar, which
will be held later in the season. The
members who enrolled at the meeting
•were: Mrs. Albert Furze, Mrs. Wil-
liam Clum, .Mrs. John Brennan and^

t "Mrs. James Johnstorfe.
m The Young Peoples' Christian
" " Endeavor Society of the Union Prot-

• estant Church Jield the last meeting
of the season on Wednesday evening.
After the business meeting the par-
ents and friends of the members as-
sembled and a social evening was en-
joyed. Rev. Mr. Mahan and Miss
Carrie Mahan, of Roselle, were
among those present. Music and
singing of hymns and many popular
and patriotic songs were enjoyed.
Mr. Mahan sang "My Country 'Tis of
Thee." The members of the society
in charge of the refreshments served
during the evening were: Rose Far-
b M V Zil d M e t

t

-- i-

r

f

g g
ber, Mary Van Zile
Jankej

and Margaret

—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Foster, of Oak
- Tree Road, entertained a number of

their friends on Thursday evening of
last week. Music, dancing and
games were «njoyed and refreshments
were served. The guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ciccpne, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Whela.n,Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Flessner, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Roberts, Mr. and-Mrs. Michael Oliver,
-Mr. and Mrs. George Mensching, Mrs.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Paul Novak, of Oak
Tree Road, celebrated their tenth
wedding anniversary on Sunday last.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Boehme,
of Middlesex Cottage, entertained
Mr« and Mrs. G-. Oleroyd, of Newark,
on Sunday afternoon. In the evening
the, entire party motored to Sewaren
Beach.

—Mr. Edward J. Fagan, of Mid-
dlesex avenue, was a Newark visitor
on Saturday.

—Due to' the vigilance of Stanley
Sebatsy, one of the Boy Scouts of the
Iselin Troop,' a burglary was frus-
trated early Sunday morning. , Two
apparenly intoxicated men wandered
up on the porch of Mr.. James Hoff-
man's house on-Middlesex avenue and
tried to enter the premises." Stanley,
who lives nearby, on hearing the
noise, reported the matter" to Officer
Joseph Lewis, who arrested the men

Woodkridge
—Miss Belle Overholt, of Eliza-

beth, was the week-end guest of Miss
Margaret Gardner, of Woodbridge
avenue.

—Mrs. Edward Griffith and son,
Henry, and Miss Helen Leopold, of
Maueh Chunk, are spending several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. James Filer,
of Rahway avenue.

—Mr. and-Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and* daughters, of Rahway avenue,
are spending the summer at their
cottage at Orange Lake.

—John Myers has returned after
spending several days at the boys'
conference at the Y. M. C. A. camp
at Camp Taylor, in High Bridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Messick,
of Fulton street, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Hochberger, of Newark,
on Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger and
children are spending two weeks at
Manasquan.

-i-Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Eerb, of
Fifth avenue, entertained on Sunday

and brought them" to Woodbridge. It- Mr. and Mrs. A. Flanagan and daugh-
was found that they had drunk the
milk and otherwise marauded the
place. i

—A crowd of enthusiastic fisher-
men left'iCselin at 4 a. m. Sunday in
Frank Reedy's car and motored to At-
lantic Highlands, where a chartered
motor boat met the party and took
them out to Sandy Hook fishing
grounds. Secrecy guards the quan-
tity of fish caught, but the men en-
joyed the outing. The party included
Frank Reedy, Otto Henschele, Stanley
Sebasty, John Van Decker, Ralph
Roberts, John Van Decker, Arthur
Albretson, William Henschele and-
Steve Baretsky.

—The card party and dance given
at the school hall on Saturday by the
combined societies of St. Cecelia's
Church, proved a brilliant success and
those through whose efforts it was
carried out wish to thank tlie resi-
dents for their wonderful support.
About-three hundred, it is estimated,
were in attendance. Prizes were

ter, Alberta, of New York.
• —Mr. and Mrs. Herman Quinn, of

Linden avenue', had as their week-

Church Netes
- ? •• - :•

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m7—Morning sermon; subject,

"Rich, Poor."
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon; sub-

ject, "Lightly."
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—The Ladies' Aid

will meet at the home of Mrs, Carl
Augustine, in Ridgedale avenue.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing. / .

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Choir practice.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school,
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-

ice; subject, "Job."
Last Tuesday afternoon the ladies

of the church met at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Osborn, on Green street. Plans
were formed for their annual Decem-
ber Fair. Refreshments and a social

end guests the latter's parents, Mr. h o u r w e j e enjOyled. This will be the
and Mrs. Walter Jaeobson, of Totten-
ville^

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren McKain,
of Linden avenue, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a son.
" —Jane and Walter Wa.rr, of Grove
avenue, are visiting their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Coles, at
Pleasantville, N. Y.

—The Misses Ruth Leber, Anna
Baker and Ruth Numbers were among
the? graduates of the Newark Normal
School, Friday.

—rMr. and Mrs. James Filer spent
Monday in Philadelphia.

—Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warr, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Bowers and Miss Grace
C. Huberare spending a week at High
Bridge.

•—Herbert Ayres, Sigurd, Petersen
and William Voorhees, Jr., are enjoy

i h h th Ct

last meeting until September. Mrs.
Osborn was assisted by Mrs. W. L.
Harned and Mrs. W.^H. Voorhees as
hostesses.

Last Tuesday evening the dramatic
committee of the G. E. T. Club held
a meeting and decided upon the play,
"Good Gracious Annabell" to be given
in the fall. Mrs. Wm. V. D. Strong
will be the coach.

Elizabeth Honegger, Joseph Flessner, j Cordial, towels; Mr. John Daly,, five

generously awarded to the winning ing a motor trip through .the Cats-
eard players, among whom were: Mr. Mils. • . _ .
George Merrill, linen wrting paper
Mrs. Joseph Parks, lingerie; Mrs. E
Gallagher, candies; Mr, Lyman An-
drews,- aluminum ware; •' Mrs. Georgi-
anna Andrews, bathing slippers; Mrs
Cordial, embroidered pillow cases ;JMr

Charles Jirsa, Harry Harris and Al
Fink.

—Fire Chief Arthur Albretson, J.
Henry Boehme and Charles Hutie,-
man, of the Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Co., attended a meeting of
the Exempt Firemen's Association in
Carteret, on Thursday oJ? last week.

—On Friday evening a serious acci-
dent was narrowly averted by the
presence of mind of Michael Nyehe-
por, of Lincoln Highway and Correja
avenue who, with his /wife and two
children, was returning .from New
Brunswick in a Ford touring car.
Making a left turn from the Highway.

dollar gold piece; Miss E. Reedy,
towels; Miss^Alice Boylan, cut glass
water.pitcher; Miss Florence Boylan
water glasses; Miss Evelyn Fagan
vases; Miss Rose Romano, water
glasses; Mrs. Murick, sherbet set and
two china tea sets. Dancing was en-
joyed to the .music of Kitchen's Mel-
ody Boys, of New Brunswick, who
made a great hit with those in at-
tendance. Great credit is to be given
the committees in charge of the dif-
ferent divisions of the affair, as it
was due solely tp their efforts that
the affair proved such a success.
These were as follows: Mr. Edward J.

into Correja avenue, he noticed a Fagan, chairman; Mr. William Boylan
Dodge Se(Jan coming eastward at a f and M. Fag^n, music committee;
high rate of speed. Unheeding the
signal of the turn, its driver tried to
pass the Ford car, which had already
begun to turn. Scenting the danger,
Mr. Nyehepor swung his car in the
direction of the oncoming sedan,
which struck his car and drove it up
on the embankment across the street.
Had it not been for his quick think-

• ing, the Dodge would have struck him
directly on the side and .caused seri-.
ous consequences. As it was, al-1

though the occupants were consider-
ably shaken up by the impact, no one
was seriously injured. Mrs. Nyehepor
received an abrasion of the arm which

ticket .committee, Mr. Patrick Boylan;
card committee, Mrs. John Maher,
Mrs. Adolph Boehem and Mr. Thomas
McDermott; refreshment committee,
Mrs. John. Boylan, Mrs. Joseph Parks
and Mr.: J. Boylan; attendance com-
mittee, Mr. Thomas Maher; floor
committee, Mr, Willianr'Boylan, Mr.
Thomas McDermott, Mr. Edward J.
Fagan and Mr. Patrick Boylan; prize
committee, Mrs.'Florence Auer, Mrs.
E. J. Fagan, Mrs. Thomas Maher and
Mrs. Martin Hofman..

—At 10 o'clock mass in St.
Cecelia's Church, the girls of the re-
cent First Communion Class received

was treated by Dr. Ellis, of Rahway. Holy Communion in a body. A solo.
The driver of the Dodge, in the ,ex>j "Ave Verum," was rendered
eitement, left the scene without re- Brother Hyacinth, of Metuchen.
vealmg his name, but his license mm- • - "
ber was taken by an onlooker;

-—An exhibition drill .was staged 6n
Saturday afternoon in Hyde Park by
Buffalo Bill Boy Scout Troop under
the direction of Scoutmaster Charles
L. Squires. . • v

—Rev. Father Campbell, who is
now pastor of the Highbridge R. C.

. - Church, was an Iselin- visitor on Sat-
urday. Father Oampbell was recently-
transferred from St. Cecelia parisn'
here, and had many friends in Iselin'
who regretted Ms leaving. .'•;'

—Mrs. Frank Reedy and soii, Fran-
cis, Jr., of Lincoln Highway, spent
the week-end with relatives in New-
ark. . : -.;

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hofmann
and family motored to Ridgewood,
Brooklyn, on Sunday, and spent the
day at the home' of Mrs. M. Hoff,
mother of Mrs. Hofmann.;

i —Vincent Longley, of Correja ave-
'7 nue, left Wednesday a. ni. for 30 days

training at C. M. T. C , Plattsburgh,,
•* N.Y.i >::r\:\^'i:

—The Iselin Democratic Club held
its second meeting last Monday eve-
ning with an attendance of about
fifty members. Matters of vital im-
portance were taken up and especi-
ally those to make its importance felt
in! local as well as county affairs.

by

^Two babies were baptised at St.

•
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Cecelia's Church after mass by the
Rev. Father Faber. They were Mar-
guerite Anna Pearce, of Oak Tree
Eoad, whose sponsors N were Eose
Elizabeth Simon and Harry Simon, of
New York City; and.Vincent Mega,
whose sponsors were Josephine Mos-
carelli and Frank Moscarelli, of Ise-
lin. •

—-On Monday afternoon about 4:30
o'clock, while traveling Eastward on
the Lincoln Highway during a severe
electrical storm, a> Dodge coupe
driven by Miss Adelaide Livefmore, of
58 Church; street, Montclair, in turn-
ing out at Oak Tree Road to pass a
truck, skidded on the wet pavement
and crashed into a Mormon car driven
by Harry A. Solomon, of 160 Clare-
mont avenue, "New York City. Miss
jivermore's car was»thrown across the
road into a vacant lot, demolishing a
large signboard in its path. Her car
was badly damaged and was towed to
Roloff's garage. The occupants, how-
ever, were uninjured) and Solomon's
car was only slightly damaged. Both
parties were insured. Bamage.to the
Dodge was estimated at $150. Con-
stable Scanlan, of Menlo Park, was
called to the scene, but no arrsts
were made.

—-A party of Iselinites motored to
Atlantic HigWands on Monday, to the
office of the Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, to receive loans granted them
on their nroperty here. They left at
7 a.m. Monday, returning at .3 p. m/,
and included: Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Fagan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Boehme,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Halla, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bain, Mr." George Glaser,
Mr. Morris and Mr. Bachowsky.
•-•:—The Golden Eagle Troop I Girl
Scouts, held their regular meeting on
Monday evening at Foster's Hall, with
Captain Mrs. Omensky presiding. In-
structions and a review was given on
laws, motto, oath and slogan to pre-
pare for the initiation test to be given
ori July 1,lth. Practice was given in
knot, tying •.Clover hitch, knot, sheep
shank, bowline and reef knots being
learned. The girls arranged to enter
the :.parade- on the Fourth with the
Buffalo Bill. Boy Scouts. Pending the
initiation, the troop will enter: as the
Girls' Athletic .Club. The Ladies'
Auxiliary' will,make artificial flowers
to be sold for the benefit of the Girl
Scouts. At the meeting* on Monday
evening four, new members enrolled,
which now complete what is: known
as the; 3rd patrol, and were: as fol-
lows;. Mary Katen, Gladys: Katen,
Henrietta Shohfi and Alexandria Na-
hass. Aj collection was taken- up for
a bouqueti to be-sent to the home of

-Mr." and Mrs. T. A. Leber, Miss
Ursula Leber, Mrs. Charles Numbers
and Mr. and̂  Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr.,
attended the commencement exercises
atthe Newark Normal, Friday.

—Miss Nellie Ryan, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George MeLaughlin. t

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
and the Misses Marian and Harriet
Breckenridge1 and Miss M. L. Woar-
delljsperit Wednesday at the shapre.

—Mr.and Mrs. Christian Petersen,
of Perth Amboy, were the Sunday
guests of Mr.-.and Mrs. R. J. Martin,
of Watson avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mahlin and
William Filer, of Croydon, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Filer, of Phila-
delphia, are spending the holiday and
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. James
Filer, of Rahway avenue.

—Mrs. George Disbrow and son,
Robert, of Grove avenue, and their
guest, Miss Helen Davies, of Jersey
City; Mrs. John Blair and son, Oak-
ley, of Green street; and Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Wadley and son, Ernest, of Lin-
den avenue, were Asbury Park visit-
ors, Tuesday.

—Miss Harriet Breckenridge and
Miss Janet Melick spent Tuesday in
New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman, of
upper! Main street, left Thursday for
a motor trip through Canada.

—Mrs. Winfield Reyder and little
daughter, Carpi, of Rahway,, visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reyder, of, Carteret
Road, Tuesday.

—Mrs. P. W. Carleton and children,
Margaret and Edward, have returned
to their home in South Amboy, after
several days' visit with Rev. and Mrs.
J. Benjamin Myers.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Woolley and
Lois Woolley will spend! the holiday
with relatives in Matawan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cutter, of
Green street, are visiting the; latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, at
Hughsonville, N. Y.

-r-Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mark and
children, Lacta and Bobbie, of Eliza-
beth, formerly of town, sailed Satur-
day on the steamship California for a
ten weeks' stay in Ireland.

—Miss Marian Love, of Green
street, and the Misses Edna and Eliza-
beth Oliver, of Perth Amboy, mo-
tored to Asbury Park last Friday.

•—Mrs. H. Walker and Mrs. Ferdi-
nand Hall, of Perth Amboy, visited
Mrs. W. F. Burns, Monday afternoon

—Mrs. Gilmore Robinson and son,
Junior, of Rowland Place, are spend-
ing some time with Mrs. Robinson's
parents in Pennsylvania. "..

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willsey, of
Cranford, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers, of Maple
avenue.

—Mrs. A. Jackson, Mrs. Harold
Van Syckle, Miss Elizabeth Dolan and
Miss Helen Pfeiffer,, of town, at-
tended a sorority meeting last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Oscar Kaus, in Highland Park.

——Miss Gertrude Flannigan, of
Elizabeth, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Carrie Peck, of Rowland! Place.

-^-Miss Margaret Wand, of Edgar
street, spent Saturday evening in
Perth Amboy.

—Miss Lois Willsey, of Maple ave-
nue, who has been ill with the grippe,
is convalescing.

—Mrs. Foster Bussinger, of Eliza-
beth, visited- her mother, Mrs. Albert
R. Martin, on Green steret, Monday.

—Vietor and Spencer Drummond
are home from college to spend the
summer months with their mother on
G r o v e a v e n u e . . . ' " . • .

—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin and
son, Bruce, of Sewaren, spent Sunday
iii Asbury Park. .

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist. '
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.

Presbyterian.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship; sub-

ject, "The Commandments of Jesus."
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
There will be no Sunday evening

service until September.
On, Wednesday evening there will

be a congregational meeting at 8
o'clock for the purpose of dissolving
pastor relations and appointing com-
missioners and other necessary com-
mittees. The pastor, Rev. L. V
Buschman, has accepted a call to the
Fourth Persbyterian Church in St.
Louis. His resignation to the local
church will take effect August 1.

President Calles says that the gov-
ernment of Mexico has been insulted
and a lot of folks will be surprised
to know that it could be done..

* * ..*
We insult Europe when we ask for

our money back and we insult Mex-
ico when we ask that our nationals
receive lawful treatment.. The only
way to avoid insulting some folks is
to just take what they hand you and
keep still. , -

* • * *

Governor Silzer-.says Americans are
getting to be spineless and * cowardly
in asserting their rights. We suggest
that he go out to the ball park some
afternoon and listen to them razzing
the umpire. .

An Iowan is said to have gained
international fame by shaking hands
with ,the king of England, but we
doubt whether this will g"et him many
votes if he goes back home and runs
for Congress.

* * • • * • • .

According to the Chicago Tribune
the people of the Windy City are
rapidly moving into the suburbs. This
will give the motor bandits more
room to operate in.

* * *
The king of Rumania is said to be

ill. Probably he has been reading
some of those special articles the
queen has been writing for the Amer-
ican newspapers.

England has been sweltering in a
temperature of 84 degrees, the hot-
test, in fifty-five years. If they call
that hot they ought to import a little
of our June weather.

*. , * *

Score one for Secretary Kellogg;
He isn't going to let the trouble with
Mexico develop into a note writing
contest, . . , •

* * *
Judging from the way France and

Italy look at it, if Germany and
Austria are ever united it will have
to be the result of an elopement. •

* * *
Britain, France and Germany are

trying to get a peace agreement so
that they can wind up the watch on
the Rhine.

German professors are said to have
discovered two new elemeents and
doubtless the French politicians will
detect a plot in this somewhere.

• * * * - •

In spite of the way they are tight-
ening up on the rum runners it is
still more dangerous to . consume
moonshine than it is to produce it.

* • " • - * *

Reports, from Bagdad says that au-
tomobile travel on the Arabian des-
erts is getting to be very popular.
One nice thing about it is that you
will have plen+57 of room to turn
around in.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Improvement of

Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

GGOLIDGES AT WHITE COURT
FOR THEIR VACATION

The Sunshine Class met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Edythe
Baker, of Hyatt street, Avenel. Miss
Margaret Gardner, the president, pre-
sided. It was voted to continue the
meetings throughout the summer.
Following the reports and usual busi-
ness session a social time was enjoyed
and delicious refreshments served.

Those present were: Mrs. Harry
Baker, S"r.- Mrs. G. H. Brown, Mrs.
John Lewis, Mrs. Fred Schwenzer,
Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., Mrs. Russell
Thergesen, Mrs. Andrew Simonsen,
Mrs. H. A. Tappen, the Misses Daisy
Madsen, Margaret Gardner, Alida
Van Slyke, Edythe and Anna Baker.

On Saturday afternoon, July 18th,
the class will have a picnic at Colonia.
All members' are requested to meet ta
the home of Miss Daisy Madsen, of
upper Green street," on said date at
4:30 p. m. ~ * » •

Correctly Garbed
for Summer Outings

Edear_ffiD
—Andrew Desmond, Herbert Chris-

tiansen, George Tappen and William
Krug spent the week-end in camp, at
High Bridge. -
. .—-Mr. and.Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of 'Brooklyn, were the week-end
guests of. the former's mother, Mrs.
Emma Lockwood.

—Mr .and Mrs. John Strome and
son have moved from their former
home on Edgar Hill to Wedgewood
avenue.

Miss /Lillie 'McCann, an auxiliary! —Miss Helen Augustine left Mon-
member, who is ill. Mrs. Sam Foster j day morning for Jenkintown Pa.,

where she will spend six weeks at the
Beechwood School to complete a
course in music, which she- has been
taking through: the winter.

—-Mr. and Mrs. James Rigby, Sr.,
and-Mr. James Rigby, Jr., of Prospect
avenue, and their guests, Miss'Ada
Riley and Miss Mollie Colsar, of P a t
erson, left Friday for a visit at
Brightswood, Va.

—Miss Ruth Lorch spent the week-
end with Miss Sarah Kelly, of Jersey

will send the flowers from her greeri
h o u s e s . : " ••'.'•-
: ; HOn.July 4, :at the ball field in
Hyde Park, Scoutmaster. Charles L
Sqfuires has arranged a competitive
Boy, Scout demonstration to be .given
by members of the newly organized
Scout troops of Iselin, the Buffalo Bill
troop. The boys are showing marked
enthusiasm under the guidance of Mr.
Squires' and in the competition will
show their skill at fire building, water
boiling, signaling, knot tieing. and
pyramid building. On Tuesday night
members of the troop - camped out-
doors on the grounds of the Scout-
master. - - ,

City.
—Mrs. Emma Lockwood is con-

valescing from her recent illness. -
-Mrs. Ellis Edgar, of Prospect
nrta GYiA lWt1^ T^ll ia il̂ rf?««Q-n TV v.-«.3

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-,
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement of Amboy
Avenue and St. George's Avenue ex-
tending from a point approximately
midway between Hampton Avenue
and Milton Avenue northerly to a
point approximately fifty feet north
of Church Street, and more exactly
defined as extending from Station
102 f 50 to. Station 153 f 50 in the
plans of the State Highway Commis-
sion, hereinafter mentioned, by curb-
ing and paving from curb to curb
with improved pavement, in conjunc-
tion with the State of New Jersey,
as hereinafter set out, is hereby auth-
orized as a local improvement, pur-
suant to Article XX of Chapter. 152
of the Laws of 1917 as amended,jand
Chapter 264 of the Laws of 1922.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as Amboy Avenue Paving.

3. Said pavement is to be of con-
crete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work! is to- be done under
a contract to be made between the
Township and the< State of New Jer-
sey, -which shall provide that the
Township shall pay the cost of the
curbing together with so much of the'
pavement, except at street intersec-
tions, as lies outside a central strip
twenty-nine feet ii* width, and shall
provide that the State shall do and '
pay for all of the remainder of the
cost of said; work, including grading,
drainage^ inspection, engineering and
said central strip twenty-nine feet in
width and street intersections.

5. Said work shall be performed in
accordance with the plans and speci-
fications for the construction of Sec-
tion # 3 2 of State Highway Route
# 4 as the same were adopted and
approved by the State Highway Com-
mission.

6. All of the cost to the Township
of said improvement shall be assessed
upon the lands in the vicinity thereof
benefited or increased in value there-
by to the extent of the, benefit.

7. All other matters involved in the
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be: found neces-
sary in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

8. The sum of Forty Thousand
Dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated
to meet the cost of carrying out said
improvement.

9. It is hereby directed that the
owner of any and all lands on the
line of Amboy Avenue, or St.

Photo from wiae Worta Photos. George's Avenue, for the entire
President and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge at Wnite Court, Swampscott, Massa- lengtK cpmprised in this ordinance,

do make all necessary connections
with the sewer, gas -and water mains
on or before August 13, 1925.

10. A full set of such connections
shall be made where not now existing
for every twenty-five feet of frontage
of any such lands, • except where it
shall appear to the satisfaction of the
Township Committee on application
by the owner, that a greater number
of feet will be used permanently as a
single lot for a single dwelling, and
in such a case, by consent of the
Committee, one set of such connec-
tions for every fifty feet or less of
frontage shall be sufficient. ~

12. In case the owner of any land
not now connected in accordance with
the requirements of this ordinance
shall not comply herewith on or be-
fore the date above fixed, then the
Township Committee shall cause such
connection to be made and the costs
and expenses thereof shall be as-
sessed? upon the lands benefited. -

13. The further sum of $10,,000.,
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, is hereby appropriated to meet
the cost of causing such connections
to be made in all cases where the
owners have not made the same; the
expenses so incurred tp be assessed
against the several properties af-
fected.

14. Temporary notes or honds are
hereby authorized to be issued from,
time to time in an amount not to;

exceed the1 sums above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or'
bonds shall bear interest at a rate-
not to exceed six per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said

eiusetts, for their two months, or more, summer vacation. Rob Roy, the
White House collie who made the trip upon the "Mayflower" greeted his
master and mistress on their arrival.

The long vacation is here and many
lads and lassies are going to spend
much of the summer out of doors.
After long months in school they are
entitled to freedom and all most of
them ask—if they live in the country
—is liberty to do as they please. They
can always find plenty of amusement.
City children are going to the country
for the summer or to the summer
camps that are becoming so popular.
These camps, under the supervision of
competent leaders, are fine for the
children and lot their parents—who
need a little respite from responsibil-
ity occasionally.

A practical and good-looking outfit
for vacation,in the country is pictured
here. It includes knickers and a blouse
that may he made of either woolen or
cotton goods—or both. Heavy cotton
twill, denim or khaki will serve for
the blouses, or they may be made of
tweed Or homespun. English broad-
cloth, sateen or other substantial
weaves will serve for the blouse—or
the whole outfit may be made of serge,

A soft felt or fabric hat, strong
hosiery and sport shoes will see the
most athletic of little maids through
her vacation."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Robert A. Hirner, administorator of

Joseph Silvasi, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to<the
creditors of the said Joseph Silvasi.
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date OT
they will be forever-barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 5, 1925. ; •
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Administrator.
5-8 to 7-3.

avenue and Mvs, Ellis Ec^ar, Jr., and Asfcury Pack.

children, of S.eheneetady, left Thurs-
day for a three weeks' sojourn at

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN. CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between Charles Christensen, Com-
plainant, and Angelina Mazzie, et.

als., Defendants. Fi Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated May

25, 1925. -
_ By virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at nublie vendue on

WEDNESDAY, JULY EIGHTH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-FIVE
at two o'clock, daylight saying time,
in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land
and premises hereinafter particlarly
described, situate, lying and being in
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Midddlesex and State of
New Jersey. Beginning at a point in
he northerly line' of Woodbridge

Turnpike, the same being the easter-
ly corner of lands of Frank Conoyer;
and from thence running easterly,
alpng the northerly line of the Wood.
oridge Turnpike on a course north
sixty-three degrees fifty-three and
one-half minutes east two hundred
"eventy eight and sixty-seven hun-
dredths (278.67) feet to a point;
thence running north five degrees
and forty minutes west eight hundred
twenty-eight and seventy-one hun-
dredth (828.71) feet to the center
line of a brook; thence running south
forty-eight degrees and one minute
vvest along the center of said brook,
eleven and sixty-five hundredths

I (11.65) feet to a poinf; thence run-
ning south thirty degrees and thirty-
five and one-half minutes west along
the center line of said brook, one hun-

! dred fifty-four and fifty-five hun-
dredths (154.55) feet to a point;

I thence running south four degrees
1 fifty-two and one-half minutes east
-till along the center line of said
brook, sixty-six (66) feet to a point;
thence running south seventy degrees
and fifty-six minutes_west still along
the 'center line of said brook, fifty
and eighty hundredths (50.80) feet
to a point:.thence running north fifty-
eight degrees forty-three and one-
half minutes west still along the cen-
ter ofi said brook eighty-two and ten
hundredths (82.10) feet to a point;
thence running south eighty-four de-
grees twenty-nine and one-half min-
utes west still along the center line of
said brook, forty and seventy hun-
dredths (40.70) feet to a jpoint;
thence running south twenty-four de-
grees and twenty-five and one-half
minutes west still along the center
line of said brook, thirty-one and
seventy-nine hundredths (31.79) feet
to a point; thence running north
eighty-five degrees four and one-half
minutes west along the eeifter line of
said brook ninety and seventy-five
hundredths (90.75) feet to a point;
thence running south three degrees
twenty-five and one-half minutes west
seven hundred fifty-two and sixty
hundredths (752.60) feet to a point,
and corner of lands of Frank Con-
over; thence running north thirty-
seven degrees fifty-two and one-half
minutes east along the said northerly
line of Frank Conover's land, two
hundred twenty-one and eighty hun-
dredths (221.80).feet to the point ox-
place of beginning. Containing seven
acres. Bounded northerly by lands
now or formerly of Dr. Burg, east-
erly by other lands of said Rasmus
W. Clausen, southerly by Wood-
bridge Turnpike .and lands of Frank
Conover; westerly by lands now or
formerly of William P. Edgar and
lands now or formerly of George W.
Eggert.

Decree amounting to approxi-
mately 36,500.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in .anywise appertaining.

-FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

WILLIAM A. SPENCER,

AN ORDINANCE
To Widen a Part of Grant Avenue,

Fords.

154.78.
6-12, 19, 26; 7-3.

Solicitor.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of "the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex: -

1. A part of Grant Avenue, Fords,
from Hall Street Southerly to Fifth
Street, shall be widened as a local
mprovement, as hereinafter provided,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended.

2. Said Avenue shall be widened by
taking a strip ten feet in width, be-
ginning at the intersection of the
Northerly line of Fifth Street with
the Westerly- side of Grant Avenue,
and running Northerly along Grant
Avenue one hundred fifty-eight feet
and eighty-one one-hnndredths of a
foot to the Southerly line of Hall
Street; thence running Westerly
along the Southerly side of Hall
Street ten feet; thence Southerly
parallel with Grant Avenue one hun-
dred and fifty-eight feet and twenty-
one one-hundredths of a foot to Fifth
Street; thence Easterly along, the
Northerly line of Fifth Street ten.
feet, more or less, to Grant Avenue
and the point or place of beginning.

3. The foregoing description is
taken from a map prepared underv?iotes o r bonds shall be determined
the direction of the Township Com-! ̂ J J l ^ H ™ * 1 " °1 * e ^ ° ^ n s h i ^
mittee, which map was filed with the
Township Clerk on the introduction
of this ordinance.

4. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

5. There shall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation or otherwise, for
the purpose of widening said portion
of Grant Avenue, the lands above de-
scribed.

6. All other matters involved in the
said improvement shall be determined
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee.

7. The sum of $1,500., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is h
b i t d t t th

y y, s
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

8. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which' notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per afmum.
All other matters in respect) of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

9. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing 'improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in

Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to, execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

15. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, "is $11,426,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00,, being less than
six and two-thirds per cent (6I%)\
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act. 1

Introduced and passed first reading
June 29, 1925.

Published July 3 and 10, 1925, with
notice of hearing July 13, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced June 29, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on July 13, 1925, at 8:30 p. m., N. Y.
Daylight Saving Time (7:30 Eastern
Standard Time) at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ;

John Manton, administrator of
Rose Orwell, deceased, by direction of
the Surrogate of the County of Mid-
dlesex, hereby gives notice to the

.._, . creditors of the said Rose Orwell, to-
the manner provided in Section 12 of bring in their debts, demands and
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as claims against the estate of the -said
amended, is §11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent (68%). A-
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required .by
said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
June 29, 1925, . • • • .

Published July 3 and 10, 1925, with
notice of hearing July 13, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced June 29, 1925, and will be fur-
ther considered for final passage on
July 13, 1925, at 8:30 p. m. "N. Y.
Daylight Saving Time' (7:30 Eastern
Standard Time). at the Memorial
Municipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

deceased, under oath or affirmation,,
within -six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 11, 1925.
JOHN MANTON,

9t 7-Jfl. Administrator.

JOE best values I tr

" • — - - - - • -
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

sent a word;minimum charge 25c-
LOST

SUITCASE, black, was lost between
Carteret and Elizabeth last Sunday;

Reward if returned to Mrs. H. Ross-
mann, 25 Christopher street, Garte-
ret. , It pd.

FOR SALE

FORD Runabout, cheap. Inquire 524
Barron avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

R Combination Coal and Gas,
for sale, in good condition; can be

seen any time at 592 Linden Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

ONE Combination Hose, Chemical
and Pump Fire Engine, A-l condi-

tion. Sold to make room for larger
type machine. Apply at Fords Fire
House, Fords, N. J."

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, in healthy su-
burb, 27 minutes from Newark;

"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light-on stret; 5 lots, bunga-
low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks
from main line P. R. R. station, one
block from bus line; price $4,700,
terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-
nedy street, between Auth and Dow
•avenue, Iselin, N. J. Write or call

. Timothy Connors, 75 Harmon street,
Jersey City. Telephone Del. 8968.

6tpd.

DOGS.FOR SALE
DOGS—Police, Chows, Bostons, Aire-

dales, Fox Terriers and Great
Danes. A few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people on breed-
ing basis. Police dogs trained by
noted German trainer, at reasonable
fees. Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR RENT
ROOM, furnished, all improvements.

161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished; home-
like, to refined gentlemen. Inquire

or write 524 Barron Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J. .

FURNISHED ROOM for rent at 96
Main street, all improvements; also

use of living room and bath. Inquire
at Christensen's Dry Goods Store.

ROOM, well furnished, in desirable
location. 550 Maple avenue.

STORE FOR RENT
ON St. George's Ave., near Freeman

street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-
fred Mundy.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, size of hand-

kerchief or larger, 5e a pound.
Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
Woodbridge.

EVERY property owner to use a gal-
lon of h & M Semi-Paste Paint out

of any he buys, and if not perfectly
satisfactory the remainder can be re-
turned without payment being made
for the one.gallon used.

See our advertisement in this paper.

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS.
EVERY FAMILY in̂  this ,eity to buy

one of our fine chipped-glass name
plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting, them.

W. K. WMtaker, Sewaren, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-

ATING—First class work. Chas.
Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.

Tel. Linden 3308. . 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish., 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.:

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Why not get your money's worth
by keeping it in tune. Scientific
piano tuning, regulating and repair-
ing of all makes of pianos, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Telephone 1159-R
Perth Airiboy. Josephine Jensen, 346
Barclay St., Perth Amboy, N'. J.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing- from our advertisers.—

MIGK1E SAYS

VASE
i

UftWE SPASfc, BECUI.
W A\Wf

HIS

CASH
\

MORE OR LESS TRUE

—Please mention this paper w-nen
purchasing from our advertisers.—

Prompt delivery of the
quality of Coal best for
your purpose in the quantity-

needed is assured those who

place their orders for Coal

now.

Famous Reading

; , Anthracite

Tel. Woodbridge 728.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and'ICE
PORT READING, N. J.

At that, it isn't as bad to rash into
matrimony as It Is to rush out of It.

Two things si lot of men won't stand
up for are their principles and homely
girls.

All girls would die old maids If
they had to wait for men to come
along who would suit all her rela-
tions.

We may be all wrong, but our guess
is that the girl who rolls her OWE!
Isn't the kind who is gonna love her
own long.

The only reason women are crazy
for a lot of things is because they
know they haven't a chance in the
world of getting them.

Very few couples know what they
are doing when they marry. That's
the reason so many of _tbem go
-through with the ceremony.

When a jar of rouge gets to batting
for beauty sleep it may make a hit
at the start, but it doesn't take it
long to get into a batting slump.

Men are so built that if wives want
their husbands to keep on bringing
them flowers and candy they'll have
the Constitution amended, making it a
crime for them to do it.

It takes a girl just as long as It
ever did to get into bed. It may take
her less time to shed her clothes, but
she makes up for it in the time it
takes to remove her complexion.

The honeymoon has taken the count
when she begins to wish they had put
her in the nut factory when she was
so crazy about him, instead of leaving
her free to make such a fool of her-
self.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
Fewer laws, fewer taxes.

Love is kindest to beginners.

When a dog has a bone, he seeks
no companions.

"B^ing cute" is the first step towarS
becoming sassy.

_ \
The tongue ties many a knot that

the fingers can't loosen.

In a contest for popularity, clever-
ness wins oftener than virtue.

Value is not determined by the price
tag, but by Old Man Time himself.

Chewing gum costs us more than
books. We exercise our jaws more
than our intellects.

Hez Heck says: "Life depends' upon
just two things—puttin' food into the
stomach and gittin' it out."

The reputation of Ananias is all the
more remarkable when it Is considered
that there was no income tax in his
day.—Bert Moses in Detroit Free Press.

Your Ad in
This Paper

The use of space in this paper to tell

the story of the merchandise you have

in your store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the people in this

community. And in proportion to the

interest you arouse in your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount .

of business you will do. ^

We are ready to help you tell your

story—phone us and we will call at ,

your convenience with a detailed plan

for' properly merchandising y o u r

stock.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

ing Your Flag Tomorrow

W-

ON Flag Day, June 14th, representatives of 68 organiza-
tions met in Washington for a conference, called by
and conducted under the auspices, of The American

Legionj to draft an authentic code of flag etiquette. The
code drafted by that conference is printed on this.and the
following pages, together with diagrams illustrating most
of the rules. While the rules adopted by. the conference
have no official government sanction; nevertheless they repre-
sent the authoritative opinion of the principal patriotic

% ' . ' - - * ' - • • ' •

THERE are certain fundamental rules of her-
aldry which, if understood generally, would

indicate the proper method' of displaying: the
flag. The matter becomes a very simple one if
it ia kept in mind that the National Flag repre-
sents the living country and is itself considered
as a living thing. The union of the flag Is the
honor point; the right arm is the sword arm,
and therefore the point of danger and hence the
place of honor. . _

1. The Flag should be displayed only from1 sunrise to sunset, or between such hours as may
be designated by proper authority. It should be
displayed on national and state holidays and on
historic and special occasion. The Flag should
always be aoisted briskly and lowered slowly and
ceremoniously. -

2. ^When carried in a procession with another
Sag ox flags, the Flag of the United States should
be either on the marching right, i.e., the Flag's

HOW* TO DISPLAY IT •
HOW TO RESPECT IT ' •

bodies of the United States and of Army and Navy experts,
and are binding on all of the organizations which took part
in the gathering. The conference constituted itself a per-
manent body, so that modifications in the rules can bemade
if this proves desirable. The rules as given below are from
the final corrected draft of the code as brought out of the
conference. Legion postb will find the rules and diagrams
worth calling to the notice of school pupils and citizens
generally. -

either horizontally or vertically against a wall,
the union should be uppermost and to the Flag's
own right, i.e., to the observer's left. When dis-
played in a window it should be displayed tha
same way, that is, with the union or blue field
to the left of the observer, in the street. When
feBtoona, rosettes, or drapings of blue, white and

should always be at the peak. When flown frorn
adjacent staffs the Flag of the United States
should be hoisted first. No flag, or pennant
should be placed abo've or to the right of the
Flag of the "United States.

6. "When flags of two or more nations are dis-
played they 3hould be flown from separate staffs
of the same height and the Sags should be of

own right, or when there is a line of other flags
the Flag of the United States may be in front
of the center of that iine.

S. $yhen displayed with another flag against
a wall from crossed staffs, the Flag of the United

' approximately equal size, (International usage
forbids the display of the flag of one nation
above that of another nation in time of peace. \

7. When the Flag is displayed from a staff
projecting horizontally or at an angle from the

States should fee on #ie right, the Flag's own .
right, and its ata f̂ "shotiid be in front of the
Staff of the other Sag.

4. Whea a numfoet of &*gs axe grouped atid dis-
played'from stafEs, the Flaj? Q£ the United States
should be in the center or at the highest point
9f flie group. (See diagram, top next column,)

5. When flags of States ar cities or pennants
*tf societies sare Sow& MS t£i£ same halyard *witli

" Flag Of the United States, the National Flag

red are desired,, bunting should be used, bat
never the Flag.

9. "When displayed over the middle of tha
street, aa between buildings, the Flay of tha
United States should be suspended vertically
•with the union "to the north in, an east-and-wesi

the platform. If flown from a staff It should
be on the speaker's right. ^

11. When used in unveiling a statue or monu-
ment, the Flag should not be allowed, to fall to
the around but should be carried aloft to wave

out, forming a distinctive feature during the re-
mainder of the ceremony.

42. When flown at half staff, the Flag ia first
hoisted to the peak and then lowered to- the
half staff position, bat before lowering the Flag
for the day It is raised again to the peak. On

MEMORIAL DAY

A.R,

PM

Memorial Day, May 30th, the Flag Is displayed
at half ataff from sunrise until noon and at full
staff from noon until sunset, for the Nation lives
and the Flag is the symbol of the living Nation.

13. When used to cover a casket the Flag
should be placed
so that the union
Is at the head and
o v e r t h e left

street or to the east in & north-and-soutb. street.
10. When used on a speaker's platform, the

Flag should bs displayed above and behind the
speaker. It should never be used to cover the
speaker's desk nor to drape over the front of

window siH, balcony, or front
of building, the union of the
Flag should go clear to the
head of the staff unless the
Flag is at' half mast.

8. When the Flag of the
United States is displayed in
a manner other than by

being flown from a staff it shouM be displayed
flat, whether Indoors or sut. When displayed

shoulder . The
Flag should not
be lowered into
the grave nor al-

, lowed to touch the
ground. The cas-

, . ket should be ear-
ned foot first.

14. When the Flag is displayed in church it
should be from a ataff placed on the congrega-
tion's right as they face the clergyman. The

.FOOT

service flag, the state Sag, or other flag should
^ be at the left of the congregation. If in the

chancel, the Flag of the United States should be
placed on the clergyman's right as he faces the
congregation and other flags on his left.

15. When the Flag is in suck a condition that
it is no longer a fitting emblem for display it
should not be cast aside or used in any way that
might be viewed as disrespectful to the national
colors, but should be destroyed as a whole, priv-
ately, preferably by burning or by some other
method in harmony with the reverence and re-
spect we owe to the emblem representing our
country.

CAUTIONS
1. Do not permit disrespect to be shown to

the Flag of the United States.
2. Do not dip the Flag of the United States

to any person or any thing. "The regimental
color, state flag, organization or institutional flag
will render this honor.

8. Do not display, the Flag of the United Statra

S. So not fasten the Flag In such manner ac
will permit it to be easily torn. @

9. Do not drape the Fas over the hood, topr
sides or back of a vehicle, or of a railroad train
or boat. When the Flog is displayed on a motor
car, the staff should be affixed firmly to tha
chassis or clamped to the radiator cap. . »

10. Do not display the Flag on a float in a
parade except from a staff.

11. Do not use the Flag as a. covering for a
ceiling.

12. Do not jise the Flagr, as a portion of s
costume or of an athletic uniform. Do not em»
broider It upon cushions or handkerchiefs or
print it on paper napkins or boxes.

IS. Do not put lettering of any. kind upon th«
Flag.

14. Do not use the Flag in any form of ad-
vertising nor fasten an advertising sign to a
pole from which the Flag of the United States
is flying.

15. Do not display, use or Btore the Flag fir
Buch a manner as will permit it to be easily
soiled or damaged. .

PROPER USE OF BUNTING

BUNTING of the national colors should be
osed for covering a speaker's desk, drapioff

over the front of a platform and for decoration

\

with the union down except aa a signal of dis-
tress.

i .Do not place any other flag or pennant

above or to the right of the Flag of the United
States.

5. Do not let the Flag of the United States
touch the1 ground or trail in the water.

6. Do not place anj obiect or emblem of any
kind on or above the Flag of the United States.

7- Do not use the Flag as drapery in any form
•whatever. Use bunting of blue, white and red.

in general. Bunting should be arranged with the
blue above, the white in the middle and th* red
below.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG
DUKIKG the ceremony, of hoisting or lower-

ing the Flag or when the Flag is passing
in a parade or in a review, all persons present
should: face the Flag, stand at attention and
salute. Those present to uniform should render
the right-hand salute. When not in uniform,
men should reinove the headdress with the right
hand and hold it at the left shoulder. Women.
should salute by placing the right hand over the
heart. The salute to the Flag in the moving
column is 'rendered at the moment the Flaff
passes.

When the National Anthem is played thos*
present in uniform should salute at the first
note of the anthem, retaining this position tuxtil
the last note of the anthem. When not in uni-
form, men should remove th« headdress and noM
it as in the salute to the Flag. Women should
render the salute aa to the Flag. When there is
nc Flag displayed, all should face toward tha
music

How to Salute the Flaa. and the National Anthem

SSJisSJi':.^.;!1'1' Jli. •'
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jiOTiCE TO CREDITORS.
JPrank Kosmowski, administrator of.

feank.Garbowski, deceased, by direc-
rtfon, of, the Surrogate of the County:
of Middlesex,, herebyi gives notice to
the creditors of the said Prank Gar-
"bowski, tp brings in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate

of the said deceased, under' bath or
affirmation, vyithin sis months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any aetiow therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated June 9',. 1925.
• -. FEANKlKOSMOWSKI,-

Administrator.
6-12 to -8-7.

The Largest Variety
o f ' • '

At

' Saltzman's Hardware .
73 Main St. - Woodbridge

Phone 374

Open AH Day "The Fourth"

New Telephone Books Are
Now Being Distributed

Over 425,000 copies of the summer
issue of the Telephone Directories ior
northern New Jersey are now being
distributed to its subscribers by the
New York Telephone Company.

This is about 1-6,500 more copies
than were required last Fall and
marks the high water mark in the cir-
culation of these New Jersey tele-
phone books.

Over 25,000 more names, addresses
and telephone numbers are listed in
the various editions of the new. En-
cyclopedia Telephoniea than there
were in the Pall issue of last year.

Bargains
that will save
you many a dol-

.lar will escape
you if you fail, to
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising ol
local merchants

lit Tils Paper

Two Big . Furniture Bargains
Ten piece> American Walnut,

• - DINING ROOM SUITE

- $150Seats Leather or Tapestry
Regular $250 set

Three piece PARLOR SUITE

$125Tapertsy Upholstery
Sells regularly for $175

• - ; Other Bargains Just As Tempting

B. KAHN
GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE

55 WASHINGTON AVENUE CARTERET

Motorists Laud Policy
Of Not Changing Models

Announcement by Studebaker of
its policy of no more annual "new
models" ha§ brought commendation,
both from the public which buys the
cars and from the dealers who sell
them.

"It has ended a' great economic
waste and has given tis the full value
of Studebaker construction"; this sen-
tence, taken from the comment -of
one communication, seems to express
the general- attitude concretely.

Taken from the various comments
heard, these specific benefits are most
commonly mentioned:

"Artificial depreciation of existing
cars, caused by an announcement of
"new! models," is now a thing of the
past. The car can now be driven to
the full limit ofl the usefulness built
into it, with no owner embarrassment
caused by annual changes."

"Owner ill-will, engendered by such
announcements a short time after one
had bought the latest model in good
faith, will be. supplanted by friendli-
ness growing out of the manufactur-
er's conversation of its customers' in-
vestments."

"An end to the suspicion on the
part of many owners that so-called
"new models" do not always contain
sufficient new developments of an
importance warranting a complete
change in the car."

"Claims; made by the maker for
enduring qualities of construction
now will have a chance to be justified
before the opportunity is taken away
by an announcement of annual
changes, which causes the owner to
seek the "latest" without trying out
the enduring qualities of the car he
has."

"Because the1 depreciation imposed
on existing ears, by "new models" is
wholly fictitious in fact, this great
waste of the unused transportation in
Studebaker cars will be ended."

"The public will not have to wait
till the end of each year to get the
betterments and improvements de-
vised by _Studebaker's engineering de-
partment, which is maintained at a
cost of over half a million dollars a
year. As fast as the merit of im-
provements' has been demonstrated,
they will be added. Cars will be kept

BATTERIES
ecbarged
ented
epaired

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Badio-Eleetric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F t
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

yje are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTQ SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

iOMain St., WOODBRIDGE. N. J,

upto date all the time."
"An investment in a motor car can

now be made like any other invest-
ment—to run the course of its nat-
ural life. This will enable those who
desire closed cars, which are of cost-
lier construction, to purchase them

because they will know the invest-
ment to spread over the life of the
car itself, instead of over~ the time
between announcements."

Used ear dealers declare that1 ihe
new1 Stndebaker policy has added 66
per cent to the value of cars bought

by those who get a new car every
year; 100 per cent, to the value of
those bought by two year owners, an3
160 per cent to those of the three-
year owners.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

rein
"See this pin hole. It's all plugged up with mud
and dust. That hole's the start of your gas«feed
system. When you use up ten gallons of gas ten
gallons of air have to get into your tank. If the
air can't get through the cap you'll get a vacuum
in your tank and the gas won't flow freely. You'H
have trouble sure as shootin* if you don't clean
that hole out once in a while."

It takes years and years of practical experience to
learn how to "shoot trouble" on every make of
car that may come into a garage. It takes much
longer to learn aE the intricacies of petroleum re-
fining. We've been at it for two generations and
experience has taught us how to turn out good
motor oils of uniform high quality year after year.
People who realize that "experience counts" in oil
refining ask for "Standard" by name.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)

Oils You Can Trust!

w

OUR
PABCO is-the
BEST beverage
BECAUSE it is
GUARANTEED to be
ABSOLUTELY
PURE

We Use Only

-PURE Fruit Flavor* "
PURE Cane Sugar
PURE Spring Water

DRINK

MADE W(TH
THATiS WHY (TS SO
REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2O3485 '

Don't Say Soda Say
PABCO

There is a difference

-PABCO is the purest,

delightful Carbon-

Food

Carbonated Beverages are For Sale at all Dependable Fountains, Confectionery Stores
and Leading Groceries. Dealers know they are The Best because they arepre-

' pared by the most sanitary methods possible and made of the purest ingredients.
Bated by th?_ calories or energy-producing units,

per pound, U. S.- Department of Agriculture tests
show Bott-te GARBONATED BEVERAGES compare
with other foods thus:

Article } . " Calories

Bottled Carbonated Beverages 167
Buttermilk _,:.= !„._..:...: 1 162
Haddock>_ —.,: _..-.:.-. .....I 160
Turnips,.,.—1- -_ _.._^..-.-.._:.: „ 124

. MuskmelonS; i—.w-1. .-..̂ rJ..—™;—.i. 90
Oyftera «,̂ .̂ ™.._... , ,.—'.,.....:-. 43.'

PERTH AMBOY
BOTTLING COMPANY

Telephone, Perth Amboy 34
PERTH AMBOY NEW JERSEY

READ THE OPINION OF A FAMOUS
AUTHORITY ON HEALTH\

DR. ROYAL S. COPELAND, U. S. Senator
from New York: ,

"It is my judgment that the American Bottlers
of- Carbonated Beverages are putting out the right
kind of products which can be recommended with
all good sense .and.all scientific foundation to the
public." . -- . .
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AN EXAMPLE. .
Selling is an art; a salesman or a merchant never gets very

far until he appreciates that fact and sets himself to the task of
mastering the science of marketing his product.

Those who witnessed the auction sale of the Pardeq tract
in Perth Amboy last week and saw in action what is perhaps the
most sceintific arid successful sales- organization in the business.,
Joseph P. Day and his colleagues sold that immense tract in jig
time and at prices that made the sale profitable.

To those who wonder how they did it it may seem incredit-
able that the greatest part of Day's work was done weeks before
the sale and that the actual auctioning on the premises was but
a minor and an easy feature.

Day knows how to sell; he knows the art of marketing.
"When he took the contract he realized that all his skill on the
auction platform could not sell a single lot unless he.first in-'
duced prospective buyers to come and listen to. what he hac1

to tell them. From long experience he knew that the best
means of "telling the world" of what was to be offered for sale
was by means of newspaper advertising—and he followed the
dictates of this experience to the extent of spending several
thousands of dollars on advertising weeks before the sale was
to take place.

What Day, the New York auctioneer is doing all the time
can be done by all of us in a greater or smaller degree. Selling
is done by personal contact of the buyer and the vendor. News-
paper space is the best medium to create that contact—• to in-
duce prospective buyers to come near enough so the seller can
show his. wares and "talk turkey." Very littlq is sold by the
merchant who sits down'and waits for the buyer to seek him out.

KEEP TRAFFIC MOVING.
The head of the State police of Rhode Island, after a con-

ference with police heads of municipalities in the State, has
issued an order that calls upon auto drivers either to travel
along at 35 miles an hour on the open highway or to "get off the
road." The move is a step toward' solving the problem of
making highways carry the ever increasing colume of traffic.

As many accidents have been caused hf-. the over-zealous
driver, plodding along a crowded highway at 12 or 15 miles an
hour, as, have been caused by recklessness. Both types of
driver cause accidents and neither is welcome under present
day traffic conditions. • -

How many times have you been rolling comfortably along
an open highway only to be brought down from 25 or 30 mile?
an hour to half that speed by a line of cars ahead of you?
And how many times have you been forced, in such a situation
as this, to plod along at the speed of a funeral until, one by one.
the cars ahead of you waited their chance and passed around
some slow-moving family—thoroughly enjoying a 12-mile-an-
hour ride in the pious belief that their below-normal gait was ar
evidence of carefulness ? Many a time, it is safe to wager. And
many's the time some really careful driver, gets into a mix-up
trying to pass such a car. •

We all have a round of curses for such drivers as that; we
have? an equally appropriate malediction to hurl at the fellow
who is.not content to stay in a line moving along at* a good pace
but insists in sneaking out and dodging in to gain, at the danger
of losing life- and limb, the advantage of a few feet on his
journey. • ' ,

Such folks as that deserve opprobriums. They deserve
more than that. Police should show both the loiterer and the
dodgers a side street and'insist that they take it; they are two
of the reasons why millions of dollars are being spent to increase
highways that are not carrying the traffic.

Thirty miles an hour is not too fast nor it is dangerous on
an open highway—providing everyone maintains that pace.

EVOLUTION IN TENNESSEE.
Thanks doubtless to the inspiration of William Jennings

Bryan, Tennessee is decidedly in the limelight. A school teacher
Las been indicted by a county grand jury on a charge of teach-
ing the theory1 of evolution contrary to the peace and dignity
of the Commonwealth of Tennessee. Lawyers of national repu-
tation will take part in the trial and the case will doubtless be
finally'settled only in the Supreme Court. In the meantime the
court proceedings will be flashed over the wires to every country
in the civilized world. And a great many people will wonder
what it is all about.

The question whence we came is one which has attracted
a great deal of attention from the lecturers and newspaper
editors, especially during the past few months. Tennessee has
prohibited the teaching of evolution on the theory, doubtless,
that if man descended from the monkey it is against his best
interest to know it. But is the matter, after all, one of such
prime importance? A great many wonderful things have had
small beginnings. The truth and force of the Christian religior
do not depend on whether or not the theory of evolution is the
correct one.

Mr. Bryan says that the theory; of evolution is contrary tc
Christianity. There are other noted religionists, some of therr
doubtless as profound as Mr. Bryan, who says that there is noth-
ing incompatible in Christianity and evolution. After all, Chris
rianity depends upon the great humane teachings of its founder,
rather than upon the theory of the origin of the species.

Christianity is not so much concerned with the question of
whence, we came as it is with' the problems" of the present anc
the future. It is not where did we come from but whither are
we going. The surroundings and condition of our ancestors are
not so important as our own potentialities. If we are building
fcr the future, trying to make the world better1 because of our
having been here, the question of whether our forefathers lived
in trees is not so important. Christianity, if we do our duty;
will continue to fulfill its destiny, no matter how the question of
evolution is finally decided.

U Our Pet Peeve

If the league of nations isn't real busy jtfst now it might
start to work on Algeria and China.

Think what an awful blow it would be to the Four Hundred
if somebody should prove that we all descended from the chim
panzee*

His Business
Proposition

By W. C. SHERLOCK

i WNU Serrloa' '

G ENTLEMEN, I am thirty thou-
sand dollars short in my accounts

as trustee!"
Howard Marriott, prininent in the

legal profession, director of several
banks and trustee of the estates of
many widows and orphans, spoke
calmly and deliberately.

The three gentlemen,-each president
of a large life insurance company,
sitting on the opposite side of the
lonsj desk, stared at each other in
blank amazement at Marriott's con-
fession—then fixed their eyes upon
the speaker.

"Gentlemen," continued Marriott,
drawing three life insurance policies
from his pocket, "as I said, I am thirty
thousand dollars short in my accounts
as trustee of various estates. There
ia no possible way by which I can
repay this money unless you agree to
my proposition."

"You're a cool hand, Marriott, I
must confess," remarked Mr. Walker,
half-admiringly. "Most men would,
either cut and run or commit suicide if
they were in your fix."

"My proposition is this," continued
Marriott, apparently not heeding1 the
interruption: "I hold here, three in-
contestable policies on my life. Bach
is for twenty thousand dollars. The
premiums that have been paid do not
make a very large sum and the cash
surrender values of these policies
would not pay the shortage of which
I have spoken."

"Then why have you sent for us?"
demanded Mr. Washburne, irr.-patient-
ly. "Your affairs are no concern of
ours."

"I have sent fer you to offer to
turn these policies over to you," re-
plied Marriott calmly, "upon the pay-
ment to me of ten thousand dollars
for each. That wilt enable me to
^nake good to those who have been
defrauded through me."

"Impossible! You must be crazy!"
chorused the three presidents, rising,
as if to terminate., the interview. .-

"My proposition will save you, or
rather your companies, ten thousand
dollars apiece," continued Marriott,
drawing a little bottle from his vest
pocket and holding it so that it could
be plainly seen. "Two or three drops
of this liquid will end my life In. as
many minutes and your companies will
be called upon to pay my executors
twenty thousand dollars apiece. That
will amount to sixty thousand dollars
and will repay the shortage to those
who have been wronged through me;
the remainder, as I have no heirs, I
have directed to be paid over to sev-
eral charitable institutions." It is for
you to decide, gentlemen. Will you
pay the ten or the twenty thousand
apiece?"

The presidents drew their chairs

Swore by the Beard
In the Middle ages the seal on docn-

j ments of great Importance contained
) three hairs from the sovereign's beard
i as a sign that matters oi much mo-
ment were concerned.

Church Notes
On Page 3

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps yqu, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

close together in whispered" consulta-
tion.
•~i'The thing is impossible," remarked

Mr. Walker, Irritably. "Marriott is
a ften to expect us to do such a thing."

"It would be a precedent for every
rogue in the country to extort money
from insurance companies," inter-
posed Mr. Shelton, with convictioa,
"I, for one, am opposed to any such
compromise."

"Better be careful," advised Mr.
Washburne, cautiously. "I fully be-
lieve Marriott means what he says and
I, for one, don't care to witness a
suicide."

"I shall give you five minutes to
discuss the question, gentlemen,"
called Marriott, laying his open watch
upon the desk. "Then I shall decide
for you."

The whispered consultation contin-
ued, and at last Mr. Washburne, as
spokesman for the three, turned to
Marriott

"Why did you take that money? he
asked, earnestly. "You have always
been considered honest and above sus-
picion, enjoying the confidence of
every one."

"%he money was taken, from me by
some one whom I will not name," re-
plied Marriott, wearily. "I placed con-
fidence in one person, who has repaid
me by robbing me, not only of all I
had but of that which was intrusted
to my care. That is all-1 can say."

"We may do as you wish," continued
Mr. Wasliburne,. inore pityingly than
sternly, "If you* will consent to two
conditions. The first is that you will
never tell anyone thai we have bought
your policies for such a sum, so fai
in excess of their value."

"I promise" that," replied Marriott,
"If you, upon your part, agree not to
reveal my defalca tlon to any one."-

"We will keep your secret inviolate,"
affirmed Mr. Washtburne. "The sec-
ond condition is that you turn over all
trust moneys to some one to be ap-
pointed by the court. If you agree to
that, we will accept your proposition,
although we will have to request that
we be permitted to" oversee the trans-
fer of the trust funds.'"

"It was my purpose," responded
Marriott in the same listless tone, "in
the event of your acceptance of my
proposition, to turn over my trusts
aad never, under any circumstances,
be responsible for a dollar of anoth-
er person's money. If that is all, gen-
tlemen, just sign these agreements to
pay ten thousand dollars each when
the court "appoints a new trustee, and
then accompany me to the courthouse
to file my*petition for release from my
trusteeships."

* tCopyrlsht.)

i
Lucy Stone League

Lucy Stone was a suffr&glst who
achieved considerable notoriety by de-
clining to change her name upon mar-
riage to the one borne by her husband,
in accordance with common custom. A
league was founded of women who
preferred;to.retain their maiden names
and was named in her honor, the Lucy
Stone league.
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MICKIE SAYS—

W0MIM' MARRIED ©OUPL.E5
(2AU STAR* LIFE RlGHt S4
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PAPER. - It!? HAUCN 'ROUUO
"TU1 WOUSe TO WRAP OP -IH1

UAUUDR.M, PUT QU SHELVES,
WUOtC FIR.E5" AW1 PUT" 1Hl

DOSS SUPPER, OU* VJWLe »
FOR. READlnerj \Y (2\UY BE

I

BOYNTON BROTHERS

& COMPANY

Six-Per-Cent

Mortgage Investments

PERTH AMBOY

% # •

"Tbey-say Miss Yellowleal proposed
to her fiance by radio."

"This broadcasting certainly does
brinjr results."

The Way to a Job

If you are looking for a job. look first in
.the want columns of this paper. Without '
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

^r

Comfort
Tli's Mew 4-Door Sedan—$1195

THOUSANDS have preferred this new Cleve-
land Six Sedan to any two-door — or even

four-door—closed car built:
Cleveland Six quality—and the smoothest, snap-

piest, and most agile six-cylinder motor you ever
handled.

Cleveland Six beauty — graceful rakish lines,
smart Duco finish, and full balloon tires.

Cleveland Six" comfort—four wide doors; and
a spacious, luxuriously upholstered interior.

Cleveland Six economy, durability,.and conven-
ience—provided only by.the -

"One-Shot" Lubrication System
(Licensed under Bowen Products Corp. patents.)

W i t h this exclusive high-pressure system,
simply step on the plunger and every moving part
is flushed clean with new live lubricant

Buy on a basis of comparison; and this Is the
closed car you will own! See it today. Touring
car $895.

Quality Sixes from $895 to $I725
f. o. b. Cleveland

SEAMAN MOTORS, Inc.
SALES—290 LAURIE ST. SERVICE—528 STATE ST.

TELEPHONE 1372

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY f CLEVELAJJD

*\.
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EVERYTHING IN
AND MUST BE

We have been in the Dry
years but no longer

The Stock Is Being Prepared Now For Quick Sale

THE
ifr--"'-- --

Positively No Trust •
Strictly Cash \

The Sale Begins.
Thursday, July 9th

9 A.Mr

We expect to dispose of the entire stock in the irst three days of the sale.
The store will be closed forever not later than-July 31st \ ::

' - • _ • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ' • • - ' • "

A Great Opportunity for the GREATEST

R
Wall Cases? Counters?
Floor Cases, Cabinets?
Desks? Stock Boxes

e FQR-SALE
in bulk or singly

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Ladies', Men's Children's

and Infants' Hosiery, -

Reg. 15c 9c pr."
Reg. 25c to 35c ...... 19c pr.
Reg, 50c — L 29c pr.
Reg. $1.00 ------ 69c pr.
Reg, $2.00 „• $1-49 pr.

Corsets, Brassieres, Corselets,
Surgical Bands'

Well-known Makes

jteg. 50c 35c
Reg. $1.00 - 69c
Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 1 98c^
Reg. $3.00 - ----- $1.98
Reg, $4.00 $2.50."
Reg. %5.00 - $3.25
Reg. $6.00 to $8.00 ,$4'.5O

infants' Wrappers

Interlocks 35c
Rubens 79c

Ladies' Vests

Reg. 25e 17c
Reg. 50c 35c
Reg. 98c 69c

Infants' Caps

Reg. 50c ....^... 35c
Reg. $1.00 - 69c
Reg. $1.5<Lto $2.00 98c

' Ladies' Fleece Underwear
Reg. $1.50 - 98c

Rubber Diapers 29c

Hickory Garters for
Children - : 15c

Royal Society Art
Embroidery

Threads-Ropes
Ropes India
"Monticello •
Strand Floss

While they- last—lc per skein

Button Hole Twist Silk Thread
lc per spool

"Boye" Dress Fasteners
Safety Pins

. Crochet Needles
Reg. price 10c; Sale 4 for 25c

Royal Society
Mercerized Cotton (Tatting)

lc per spool

Faerie Art Yarn for Crocheting
Sweaters

Several shades
Reg 50c . 25c

Mercerized Pearl Thread

Large spools
"Reg. 25c —' Sale 15c

Hair Nets

Reg. 10c 5c

Fancy Garters

Reg. 50c ->. ! ." 35c
Wax Paper 2c! per Roll

Ladies' Belts

Reg. 39c 15c each'

Children's Dresses

Cottons, Voiles, Mercerized
Poplin, Crepe, Decline, Organs
die, Velvet Serges.
Reg. $1.00 ~ 59c
Reg. $1.50 79c
Reg. $2.00 $1.25
Reg. $4.00 $2.25
Reg. $5.00 :.. $2.98
Reg. $7.00 :...;..:..... $3.98
Reg. $10.00 $6.50

Ladies' Waists

Reg. $1.00 59c ;

Reg. $2.00 - —- $1.39

Silk Sleeveless Sweaters

Reg. $2.98 X , $1.98

Boys' and Men's Gloves

Reg. 19c l i e
Leather Palm Gloves 23c

Ladies' Petticoats

Reg. $1.00 J 79c
Reg. $1.50 - - ,._. 98c
Reg. $2.00 $1.39.,

Boys' Blouses

Reg. 50c —-. 35c
Reg. $1.00 69c"
Reg. $1.50 - - - - 98c

Night Gowns

Reg. 98c .-. . . — - 69c
Reg. $1.50 . 98c

Bloomers

Lingette 69c pr.

Bathing Shoes
Ladies' and • Children's

Reg. 50c to 75c 35c

Children's, Ladies' and Men's
• Bathing Suits

Reg. 69c — -.;. 45c
Reg. $2-00 ....: : $1.39
Reg. $4.00 —— $2.49
Reg. $5.00 - $2.98
Reg. $7.50 - , $4.98

Bath Robes

$5 and $6 grades $3.75

Yard Goods
Ratine—

Reg. 50e 32c yd.
Voiles—

Reg. 35c 19c yd.
Cotton Crepe—

Reg. $1.00 49c yd.
Reg. 50c 29c yd.

Curtain Goods

Reg.,35c ...19c yd.
Reg. 75c 55c yd.

Cretonnes

Reg. 35c^——— 21c yd.

Muslins

Meg 25c—. . . - - . : - . I8c yd1.

Feather Ticking ~\
- (Improved) .-,

Reg. 50c ,....'35c,y4,.

Linen Crash Toweling

Reg. 19c :: ,...— —. 12c yd.

Mattress Covers

Reg. $3.00 $1.75

Bed Sheets

Reg. $1.00 -1 79c
Reg. $1.75 — -—. $1.15

Fancy Pillow Cases

Reg. 65c - .—. 39c
Reg. $1.00 69c

Children's Teddy Bear Suits

- Reg. $5.00 —......„...... $3.49

Men's Balbriggan Underwear

Reg. 50c —...... 32c garment

Union Suit :

' .Reg-. $1.25 -......:.... L.. 79c-

Ladies' and Misses' Sweaters

Reg. $6.00 ..i $3.98
Reg. $8.00 $5.50

Big Line of
Men's Army Shirts

and Flannel

Reg. $2.00 — S1.39
Reg. $3.50 ....: $2.25
Reg. $5.00 -.,.- $2.98
Reg. $6.50 - , $3.49

Ladies' Hats

at your own price

Ladies' Dresses

Silk Dresses'and Skirts

at half price

Table Oil Cloth

Reg. 50c - - — 29c yd. •
Reg. 69c — — 39c yd.
Reg. 98c - 65c yd.

Wash Tub Oilcloth Covers '
1 25c each

Window Shades

Water Color 40c
Flat Finish ....,..- 50c

Ribbons -and Notions

\

60 Roosevelt Avenue, (Chrome Section) Carteret, New Jersey

* *&.-^'2- V5-
.A. - _, -/
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As the leading Hardware- Dealer in Carteret,
we are announcing a cEange in our store schedule.
During the summer months we will close our store at

••'.•. 8 P. M. Sharp \ '
excepting Saturday nights, when we will close at

10 P. M.

We would appreciate it if our patrons would do
their buying early in the day.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

FuiI! line of-
HARDWARE,'. - PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

' NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

655 EOOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

$800 Buys Complete Home

At helm, NJ,

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning1 water; plot
40x100. P r i c e '

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than, city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Leases GsrosEad
'on She Premises

I;. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET • ••
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and •>
IGc Store

B George S. Yaczino
Summit Avenue

Fords

General Contractor
andfiuilder

Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

NUT - NAVICOAL - STOVE.
Spring Price Reduction Effective to August 1st

.00 Per Net d» 11 f | .50 For Orders
Ton # I O Over 5 Tons$11

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
25 cents' extra for half ton lots'. "

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreischer-

ville, Richmond Valley, $11.00 for"prders over 5 tons.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
30S State Street, PERTH AMBOY

AWNINGS
New is the Time to Order Your Awnings

and Window Shades

Tel. 829.
AMBOY AWNING CO.

287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT
Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Uiier lew
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m...., 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. in $1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.
Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

frieAds has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit in hot
weather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

ANDY McLEAN
95 Main Street

Valet . The Safety Ra*©r that
AlltoStFOp Sharpens Its .Own Blades.

R COMPLETE OUTFITS $100 & $RaZOr COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

~Sharpen& Itself For Sale n* Al! Stores Selling Ruora and Blades

S. B BREWS1ER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. E. E. Tel. 55

LARSON
$FOX
• CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

BaMes Leve i t
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teethiag, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

. ft. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer s :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
iate Undertaking Establishment in
tOWB.

Fair Treatment to AU.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—-289.

Complete in'Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—t
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

zor

taste and odor.

FREE—from afcer-nauaea. Not
favored.

ftellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
h the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on requat to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Canal St., New York

f and $oc.
at all goad thug stoits.

• New Jersey
State Briefs

a
sa st 3;

Gloucester City merchants have1

agreed to close their stores "Wednes-
days at noon, during the summer.

Major General Var ies -McK. Saltz-
,inan, chief signal, officer of the army,
awarded diplomas to the graduating,
class of the Army School of Meteorol-
ogy at Camp Vail recently.
.Municipal tax rates in the 103 mtu-

iucipalities in N»JF Jersey range from
$2.78 to 17.17 on each $100 oi valua-
tion, according t& a:compilation made
public by Sedley H. Phinney, execu-
tive secretary of the State League of
Municipalities at Trenton. The com-
pilation shovrs that in a majority of
the cities the rates have been in-
creased. .

A parade of: 6,0(>Q El&s from all sec-
tions of the state brought the two
day convention <jt ttie New Je- sey
State Elks' Association to' a close at
Asbury Park. Delegations from 33
lodges marched, aad there were 32
bands in line. The parade was sp' -
tacular in the costumes worn and in
its numerous floats.

Some 75 members of the City Clu>>
of Philadelphia and their families
concluded their annual visit to Cape
May, which occurs simultaneously
with the opening of Congress Hall,
where they are staying. Thej. were
entertained on, the ocean by Mayor
William M. Shepherd and City Man-
ager Paul C. Dolcker. The Vaud' J.
took the Philadelphians outside and
into the Delaware bay. %

A bronze monument dedicated *o
veterans of the world war in the vi-
cinity of Point Pleasant was unveiled
at Point Pleasant on July 4. The tab-
let, containing the names of more
than 100 veterans^ is at Richmond and
River avenues, where the large naval
gun obtained from the war depart-
ment also stands. - •'.

About 1,500 instruction books used
in the Avon. avenue public school, in
which two cases .'of leprosy were ̂ dis-
covered recently, were burqed by
health officials. The books were val-
ued at §2,000. Medical authorities
agreed that the danger of contagion
from handling the books was remote,
but members of the Board of Educa-
tion ; decided to destroy them after
teachers were said to have refused to
handle books believed at any time to
have been in classrooms occupied by
Hale and Frank ; George, the leprosy
victims. The boys are under ^quaran-
tine in Soho Isolation Hospital. The
family came from Bermuda six years
ago. . " . • • ' •

Although the death rate in .New
Jersey for May was 2.34, a rate iden-
tical with that for May, 1024, a con-
siderable jump was reported .in
deaths due to certain diseases over
the average monthly, number, accord-
ing to a statement by the Bureau of
Vital Statistics of1 the state depart-
ment of health at :Trenton. Deaths
during May d.ue to diseases of the.cir-
sulatory system alone showed a jump
of 58 over the average of the preced-
ing 12 months; Th?e '*gure for May
was 699, while the average for the
preceding year was but 641. Tuber-
culosis of the lungs showed the nest
highest increase, with 265 deaths, dur-
ing May and 221 the average for the
preceding 12 months, the difference
being 44. Fatalities due to pneumo-
nia, showed an increase of 38 during
May over the average .figure per,
month for the. preceding year. Dur-
ing May there were 235 deaths as
against 197, the average for the\pre-
rious 12 months. •'. i-

A five-ton truck loaded*-with kegs
Ddt beer crashed through a bridge
IOTOSS the Mill Stone River between
South Bound Brook and Weston re-
:ently. A negro chauffeur waded
.ishore and disappeared in the woods.
He was last seen running through
Bound Brook. State Troopers took
charge of the truck and its cargo and
sent samples of the beer to be.
malyzed to determine it's alcoholic
content. The truck is said to be the
jroperty of Smith & Solomon of New
Brunswick.

,S.esort tipplers at Atlantic City
will do thedr tippling in screemless
saloons henceforth. At a meeting of
.he City Commission an ordinance,
lathered by Mayor Bader providing
lor the unobstructed view of all "pub-
ic places" was passed. The meavmre
stipulates that all screens must - be
removed from such places as pool
"corns, cigar stores, saloons, cafes,
jrills,- restaurants and other places
selling food and drinks. Dining rooms
jf boarding houses and hotels are
exempt.

As indicated by Attorney General
iCatzenbach when the question of •
treeing t i e Camden-PMiadelphia
bridge first developed, New Jersey
iviU insist witih every legal power at
ta command that tolls be ' collected
mtil the bonds with which the struc-
:ure was financed have been retired.'
An announcement to this effect was
made following, a conference of the
ittorney General and his staff with
r. Harry Rowland, counsel for the
*Tew Jersey: Bridge Commission.
. Mayor Cox, of Westville, has issued
i proclamation for a safe and sane
!ourth at that place because there
las been "so many accidents in that
section.. No firecrackers or other ex-
;losives over one and one-half inches
n length, can be used. ' '

A lunacy commission has been or-
tered by Judge Williams., of Norrts-
.own, to inquire into the mental con-
ittion of August Pasquale, alias "The
3rank," who was given â life sen
.ence in 1920 on a charge of kidnap
ng Blakely Coughlin, of Norristo-wu
m June 2, 1920.

An invention designed to tell wben
paint ls_ dry was reported to the an-
nual convention of the American. So-
ciety of Testing Materials, held at
Atlantic City, by J. McB." * Sanderson
of New York. »'

Permission was granted by the
State Public Utility Commission ->,t
Trenton for the issue of ?901,000 in. 5
per cent mc-tgage bonds by the Pat-
erson and Passaic Gas and Electric
Company. The Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company is lessee .'of t i e
Paterson concern.
. A trolley car motorman waved to

some- girls oa the sidewalk recently
in Newark. Then the c,ar collided
with a car ahead of it. The inotor-
man reversed and hit an automobile;
in. the rear. Thomas B. Chase, sisty-
nine. was thrown to the floor and in-
jured internally. He collected 15,000
damaged.

This year's progress of road work
under the jurisdiction of the State
Highway Commission has eclipsed all
other years, State Highway Engineer
Sloan declared,,- attributing the un-
usual achievement to the early, com-
pletion of preliminary plans and t i e

sprompt beginning of actual opera-
tions in the early spring.

Merchantville Shade Tree Commis-
sion sent out notices to residents
whose trees are so decayed as likely
to fall the first hard wind storm that
the trees must be removed at once or
the work will he done under order of
the commission at the expense of the
property owners.

Two deck hands are feared to have
droVned on the tug General Newton,
which sank at the Perth Amboy dry-
dock. The tug, is believed to have
sunk suddenly after it had been filling
from a leak several hours. Captain
William Flynn said he did not know
the names of the men. The tug was
owned by the Taylor Dredging Com-
pany of New York.

For the protection of the public
from dangers incident to the use of
shellfish from polluted waters and to
benefit baymen generally, rather than
a few poachers who have been taking
clams from prohibited areas, the state
department of health has adopted reg-
ulations throwing open condemned
areas of the inland waterways adja-
cent to Atlantic"1 City, beginning July
8. It is the purpose of the depart-
ment to have tfee clams removed to
pure waters, scientific experiments
having demonstrated that ' infected
shellfish will purify themselves with-

'in two weeks ^terhen placed in un-
polluted waters. The transfers will
be made, ho'wever, under strict super-
vision so as to safeguard the public.

Despite a change in 'the charter of
the Carteret Academy - of Orange
made to exempt the school from taxa-
tion, the State Board of Taxes and
Assessment ruled that the institution
is not fundamentally charitable and
ordered a tax valuation of 588,700 for
1323 and 1924 to stand. The assess-
ments were made by the Essex Coun-
ty Board of laxation.

John Talty, watchman in the Amer-
ican Rubber Company's factory, a
four story concrete building at Eighth
and Henderson streets, Jersey City,
smelled smoke in the building and
found there was a fire in the base-
ment. The blaze quickly communi-
cated to some small tanks of kero-
sine and the structure was filled -with
smoke. A passerby turned in an
alarm. The first firemen to arrive
helped Talty to the street and he was
taken to the Jersey City Hospital in a
semi-conscious condition.

An annual salary increase of $2,000
was granted to Dr. William J. Bickett",
superintendent of Trenton's schools,
at a special meeting of the Beard of
Education, which was called for the
purpose of assigning teachers for the
school year beginning in September.
Tlhe increase brings Dr. Bickett's sal-
ary to 110,000 a year. This is the
same salary paid the superintendent
In Atlantic City, according to John P.
Dullard, who sponsored the resolution.

Delegates to the fifty-eighth annual
encampment of New Jersey posts of
the Grand Army of the Republic at
Cape May-, elected officers at the en-
campment. Commander Edgar L.
Roray, of Post No. 5, Camden, of
Glasaboro, was elected startie com-
mander. William Hall, of Nazareth,
Pa., ninety-two, a member of the
Jersey City Post No. 3, was the old-
est veteran attending the encamp-
ment.

Ambrose Hansberger, of Philadel-
phia, past president of the National
Association of Retail Druggists', speak-
ing before the New Jersey Pharma-
ceutical Association's convention at
Spring Lake, said that the worst
protolem that druggists faced was the'
"injudicious activities of prohibition
enforcement agents." He said legis-
lation would be asked to allow drug-
gists to sell alcohol in smaller quan-
tities.

An airplane was called into use for
the delivery of a large quantity of
sweet' potato -plants to William Jef-
fries "by a Vineland firm. This is the
first shipment of' perishable freight,
that has ever been sent by air from
this section of the country. The de-
livery was made in 10 minutes' "fly"
after the start was made. The pilot
did not land, but dropped several
packages of the plants on the farm as
he circled about.

Two.Newark schoolboys, Hale and
Prank George, 11 and 13 years of age,
respectively, are suffering from lep-
rosy in the county isolation hospital
at S°ho.

Miss Louise Watts, of Birmingham.
Ala., and .Miss Rena Bassetti, of
Bridgeton, have been elected to vacan-
cies on the teaching staff .of the
Bridgeton schools.

Daniel Toreky, of New Brunswick,
who returned home after serving a
sixty-day sentence for beating his
wife, shot and killed her- and then
shot himself over the heart, dying
later in-the New Brunswick Hospital.

A. WEBER
'Painting and
Paperiianging

George St., Avenel, N. J.,
Tel. Railway 0395-M

Painter, fiecoratar
and Paper Hanger

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

33P' Fulton St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

ITHE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

,206 SMITH STREET •*

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges g

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs - *
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

I

Telephene 143 Perth Amboy

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE MONEY

Fire and Automobile Insurance a Specialty
Will be at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

jBetween 7 and 9 o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, , . Woodbridge

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right.
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home. »
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice ,

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also-carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

DR«HUMPHRIY5*
ft

Robust Mother of RveHeaMiy,
Happy Children Keeps Ht
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a diar headache coming oa,
I take one or two Beechom*> HIk."
"I am 33—a healthy. TobaM mother with frre
IMPPT children, thanfa to Beecham'.. I do all
my own homework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caiing for *l»» chfldixn."

Mn. Albert Onnerod, Fall RiVer, Maw.
tot mm. SAMPLE-Write

B.F.Allen Co., 419 CanalSoeot, New Ymfc v
Buy from yoor druggutia as and SOebomw
For constipation, billiaumas, sick KaulaJta, md

^ ^ other distxwcaUmaitttaU

li®e@iia§ii$s Fill®

COODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

' Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM,

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS &
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge,N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

'Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing;

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders' Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING ,
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHREINER -
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions '

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER g. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Wiilard: Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden-Aye., Wo_0dbridge'

- ' Tel. Woodbridge ^

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

TOKD8. N: 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M; 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering* Grading,
Carting of all Kimds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

El Sol Shoe Shine
- and; -

Hat Cleaning Parlor
We specialize in cleaning

ladies? satin, suede and can-
vas shoes. All work called
for and delivered. The best
in workmanship and- service
is our aim. Just call

963-W
41 Main street.

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. . WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Locals and Long Distance Hauling
78C Albert St., Woodbridge

:- Tel. .725 Woodbidge.' ."_
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Woodbridge A, A. After Perth Amboy's Scalp Sunday
Firemen Win 10-9 From Boynto'ns

And Umpires Lose Out All Round
Five Arbiters Required To Finish Game That Was Evenly

Fought; Losing Pitcher Had Edge On Rivals
But Lacked Support

^ Two umpires had taken the count
and a third was hanging over the
ropes Tuesday evening at the finish
of a titanic struggle on Parish House
Field between the Fire Company and
Boynton Lumber Yard's baseball
teams. The fire fighters emerged
from the fracas on the long end of a
10-9 score hut victory did not perch
on their banner until the very end
of the conflict. A great rally by the
Boynton team brought them up from
trailing at 8-2 to within' striking dis-
tance of victory but the rally fell just
short of its mark.

Ten Eyck, Eoynton's pitcher, de-
served a better lot than was his. He
pitched good enough ball to win but
was beaten by unfortunate errors and
vthe breaks of the game. Only five
safe bingles were obtained from his
delivery. He'was also a giant at bat,
getting three hits—one of them a
homer that sent two runs in ahead of
him. Merkowitz also starred at bat
with a triple and two doubles.

Prion, for the firemen, pitched
good ball up until the sixth when he
lost his control and had to groove
them. The lumber tossers were not
slow in taking advantage of this lapse
and soon had the ball galloping to
all parts of the outfield. Donovan re-
placed him but was also a bit wild
until he warmed up.

A break that cost Boynton heavily
occurred in the seventh when that
team sent a new batter to the plate
•without notifying the umpire. The
pinch hitter rapped safely, scoring a
run. It was not until the scorers

original stations.
Backers of the Boynton team, that

has played., good ball all season, are
clamoring for a return match with
the firemen.

The 'first umpire to start calling
strikes and balls was knocked uncon-
scious when struck by a thrown ball
in the third inning. The official that
took his place resigned in the sixth
and your correspondent was pressed
into .service to finish the game.

The almost horizontal rays of the
setting sun handicapped outfielders of
both teams in fielding fly balls, re-
sulting 'in several flies that should
have been caught going for hits.

The box score:
Fire Company. AB. R. H.

Messick, ss 4 2 II
Eyerkuss, 3b 4 2 1 i
Donovan, 2b 5 0 0 I
Peterson, If 3 1 ]
Parsons, rf 3 1 0
J, Zehrer, lb 3 2 1
Remak, If 3 1 1
F. Zehrer, c 3 1 0
W. Prion, p : 3 0 0

Boynton's.
Morgan, c 2
Wallace, 3b 5
Brooks, ss 5
Merkowitz, If. ..." 4
Dunham, lb 4
D. Boynton, 2b 4
Petersen, cf 4
Ten Eyck, p 4
Haborak, rf. .... 4

31 10 5
AB. R. H.

Czik 0

,**¥HAT L I T T L E CAifiEJ'fInter.nat'ICBrtooBCo.>H.T.-By B . L I n k |
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i t A. I© Meet Amkys Sunday I t
first' Battle To Settle CoaHtyChaiipiistip

Geis-Powers Combination Beats Maurer When Micky
Pitches Superbly and Teammates Ctfmej Across

When Runs Are Needed

With "Mickey" Walsh displaying
the best brand of hooks and twisters
seen here this season. Woodbridge A.
A. treated local fans to a real ball
game Sunday afternoon subduing the
Maurer A. A. tha3| is generally con-
ceded, to be about as strong as they
(fome. The final score of the contest
was 2-1 but Woodbridge held the
edge throughout, scoring jn the first
and sixth innings. Jtfaurer managed
to escape a shutout by sending a home
run across in the eighth. • '

j . *.* 4J » ^ 1 / V T ^ U X±\J W bAllUAl UlL<hrf VJ\~"~r.l.l»*XLJ - ^ —• — *a* _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - _ - - _ . * _ - - . . » . » . . - ^ _ _ « » „ _ _ _ . • • • » ^

had called attention to the irregular-j Martin, rf. 3
ity that the firemen noticed it and j — — —
filed a protest. The batter was called 39 9 10
out and the runner sent back to thh'd
Cy Dunham, captain of the Lumber
Company team, claimed to have an-
nounced the, change in the batting
order and this claim was later sub-
stantiated by fans near the Boynton
bench but the umpire had known
nothing of it. The batter was called
out and the runners sent back to their

Score by innings:
Firemen 115 111 x—10
Boynton's .....~ ....110. 005 2— 9

Home run—Ten Eyck. Three Bag-
gers, Merkowitz. Two baggers, Mer-
kowitz (2), Remak. First base on
balls—Off Prion, 4; off Ten Eyck, 3.
Struck out—By Ten Eyck, 9; by
Prion, 5.

Pleasaiits Win But
Fords F.COriMb Them
Dick Ten Eyck Allows But 9

Hits While Teammates
Gather Sixteen

It took the strong Point Pleasant
baseball team eleven innings to sub-
due the Fords Field CluKi in a game
last Saturday on Point Pleasant's dia-
mond. Fords outhit the home team
sixteen to nine but was beaten when
Point Pleasant broke. a 6-6 tie in
the eleventh.

It is claimed by spectators that the
umpiring was unsatisfactory and that j
several bad decisions kept Fords from
capitalizing on its superior hitting.

One of the sensations of the game
TV as an unusual triple play made by
Pfeiffer, Jogan and Jensen. Pfeiffer
and Ten Eyck each hit safely three
times. '

The box score:
Point Pleasant. AB. R. H.

Imlay, ss 3 1 0
Cramer, 3b 5 2 2
Hutchinson, 2b 5 1 1
Rioden, c 5 1 1
Johnson, rf 5 1 0
Dancer, cf 5 1 2
Homer, lb 4 0 1
Herbert, If 5 0 1
Damn, p. .„ 5 0 i

42 7 9
Ford*. AB. R. H.

Grispart, ss 5 2 2
Pfeiffer, 3b 5 2 3
Dalina, If 5 0 1
Jensen, lb 6 0 2
Smalley, cf 6 0 0
Milchiek, rf .-. 6 0 1
Morris,- c 5 0 2
Jogan, 2b 5 1 2
Ten Eyck, p 5 1 3

48 6 16
Score by innings:

Fords ." 100 014 000 00—6
P. Pleasant 100 003 002 01—7

Lucey Looks Good

Joseph W. Lu-
cey, farmer star
pitcher for the
Jersey City Inter-
national league
team, is pitching
fine ball with the
Boston Red Sox.

IN LINE WITHJHE SPORTSMEN
^ The best that Woodbridge can rake together* will make a

strong bid for recognition Sunday afternoon when Woodbridge
Athletic Association's baseball team; crosses bats with the Afti-
boys at Copper Works. This battle is the result of a long siege
of coaxing by fans of both teams who want to see what they
are expecting to be the best game of the season.

Th^game will indicate just how good Perth Amboy's rep-
resentative team is. Disgruntled rooters this season have been
heard to voice the opinion that the Amboys lack the strength
of some other county teams. However, if they should turn in a
decisive victory over Woodbridge there can thereafter be'little
opportunity to criticise their class.

HANEY IS PASSED
TO GET "TY" COBB

Altrock's Act Gives Tiger
Star Unique Distinction

in Baseball.

Fred Haney claims one distinction
that no other ball player in organized
baseball, or anywhere else for that'
matter, can equal.

It Isn't generally known, yet It Is
^rue, that Fred was purposely passed
by a pitcher who showed a preference
lor pitching to Cobb. Haney doesn't
go around boasting of the fact, still
It is a matter of record, and '"Niels:"
Altrock wp.s the villain in the pfot.

Several years ago promoters on tlie
Pacific coast induced Altrock, for a
sum of money, to cavort for the edlfl-
' cation of fandom along "tlie coast
league circuit, and at about the same
time Cobb appeared In a number of
games In the sunset section of the
'country.

In time Altxoek and Cobb met on
.opposing teams and tiie one the Peach
performed for embraced Haney In its
line-up. ."Nugget'1 battea just ahead
of the Georgian, an ideal situation
for the Washington comedian to "pull
his stunt"

Altrock didn't fear Haney, but he
wanted to give Cobb the "needles,"
,so he promptly proceeded to pass
Haney and subsequently shouted his
•challenge to Cobb.
| "Nick" only fulfJled half of his
-purpose, however. It was a. simple
i matter to ^pas? Haney, not so easy
jto subdue Cobb, who crashed the
comedian's first good pitch through
•the boy so vehemently that It almost
;took Altrock's glove with It.
| Passing anybody to "get" Ty Cobb
jfcas Its danger.

One Play on Field Nets
Frank Chance $140,000,

Frank Chance, the "Peerless Lead-
er," who died in Los Angeles, Cal.,
gained part ownership of the team he
so frequently led to victory through a
single play, he once related. The one
play netted him 3140,000, since his
stock in the clubr soared to that value.

It was in 1906,'as Chance told it, and
the Chicago Nationals were in second
place fighting for the pennant and with
only a few more games to play.

In a hot game at Cincinnati Chance
hit safely and stole second with one
out. Joe Tinker, shortstop and then
a heavy hitter, was at hat.' Everyone
expected Tinker to swing heavily. But
Chance signaled for a bunt. .Tinker
laid down a perfect bunt and Chance
streaked for third. The "Peerless
Leader" di£ not stop, but headed for
home, sliding in safely.

Next day Charles P. Taft, the new
owner of the Cubs, sent for his man-
ager.

Chance quoted him as having said,
"That was the greatest play I ever
saw or ever expect to see. I am going
to show,, you that I appreciate your
work and efforts. I am going to let \
you buy a tenth interest in the club j
for $10,000." i

Chance sold out for $140,000 after i
he left the club in 1912.

Speaking of big-league baseball, the fans who failed to
come out for the game between the local .cops and East Orange
Wednesday afternoon missed an attraction that was worthy of
any ball club. If there's any doubt in anyone's mind as to the
class of coppers they have an awakening coming. .On East
Orange's team were players of the Meadowbrooks, the Long
Branch semi-pro team, and several strong teams of the Newark
section. As a cop1 team they are rated among the best in the
State ana were figured to beat Woodbridge.

Upon what slight turns of the wrist does fate depend?
Last Wednesday evening in a seven inning game against a
Perth Amboy team the Woodbridge Lumber Company was
down 6-3, two were out in the sixth and the Amboy, pitcher
had two strikes on Jardot. It looked like curtains for Wood-
bridge but Monsieur Jardot connected with one ând drove it
over the center fielder's head, wafting three runs across the
plate and tieing the score. From then on it was a massacre.
From a tight battle it developed into a stampede with the Mes-
sicks and other members of the lumber company team knocking
the ball all around the lot. Instead of a 6-3 win for Amboy,
Woodbridge won something like 20-8.

MORAL: You never can tell which way the frog will jump,
nor can you count out a ball team until the last.ball is pitched.

Id Victory Over Fords
"Steve" Kaminsky, pitching main-

stay of the high,1 school, featured in
a victory over a team led by his high
school battery mate when "Billy"
Warren and his Fords A. A. were
beaten in Fords last Sunday to the
tuno of 13-6 by the Meadowbrooks, of
Perth Amboy. Kaminsky pitched for
the Brooks, a senior organization,
allowing the Fords team but six safe-
Lies. His pitching- decided the game,
for he "held Fords in check while his
own teammates were getting to both
Kidd and Paliskt.

The box score:
Brooks. • AB. R. H.

Bathe, ss ~ 4 X °
Yeager, If 5 1 3
Chuma, 3b 3 1 1
Barber, cf 5 1 1
Kennedy, rf _ 4 2 1
Kaminsky, p 5 3 2
Dahlgrecn, lb 4 3 S
Shefransfcy, c 5 0 2
Riely, 2b 4 1 1

39 13 14
Fords A. A. AB. R. H.

Warren, c 5 1 0
J. Rotello, rf. - 1 1 0
Janucei, 3b 4 1 0
Kidd, p., If • 3 0 2
Pedor. ss 3 0 1
H.> Rotella, 2b .....U~ 4 0 0
Krauss, lb 4 3 1
R. Krauss, cf 3 0 0
Paliski, lb., p. _ 4 1 2
Garber, rf. , 1 1 0

32 6 6
Score by innings:

Brooks -..- 026 000 803—13
Fords 21f 001 #20— 6

Boynton Lumber Company lost a hard gaine to the firemen
Tuesday night. It was a nip and tuck battle with honors even.
In fact as far as pitching was concerned the Sewaren team had
it onto the fire laddies. This game was featured by terrible
casualties among the umpires, who lost out air around. Five
were required to do the work and there were fans who left
under the impression that the broth had been spilled or spoiled
by the presence of too many cooks. Your correspondent, having
been one of the cooks, will be excused if he, too, is half inclined
to agree with the critics.

MORAL: Never be an umpire unless you have a taste for
raspberries.

MacFarlane Teaches Daughter

Willie MacITarlane, the Scot, ana his ten-year-old daughter, Ulna, whom
he is teaching some of his favorite strokes. MacFarlane, wh» recently won
the National Open Golf championship, has impressed all with his spectacular
playing, showing remarkable strength in the pinches and plenty of nerve.

Box Score, Cops' Game
(Continued from Page One)

Woodbridge. • AB. S. H. E.
R. Siimonsen, cf 4 1 1 0
J. Egan, 2b. 3 2 2 0
W. Gloff, ss 4 1 2 1
M., Larson, c 4 0 1 0
A. Simonsen, 3b 3 0 1 1
Ben, Jensen, lb 4 0 1 0
B. Parsons, p, 4 0 1 0
L. McElroy, rf 3 0 0 0
Gibson, If S 0 0 0
Balint, If. 1 0 0 0

33 . 4 9 2
East Orange; AB. R. H. E

Stiefel, If. 2 1 0 0
Fink, 3b 4 0 0 0
Alexander, c 4 0 1 0
Collins, 3b ;;._ 4 0 1 " 0
Feneron, lb 4 0 0 0
Shortmah, cf, 4 0 0 0
Sussano, 2b 2 0 0 0
Sherry, p. 3 0 1 0
Henderson, ss 3 0 0 2

30 1 3 2
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 300 001 OOx—4.
East Orange 100 000 000—1

Jungaleers From Amboy
Prove Tame When Facing

Juniors of Port Reading

Feds Nosed:-Oot Byleds
Jinks Still Haunts ICeasbey

Boys Who Lose After Lead-
ing In Seventh

Still in the throes of a losing
streak, the Keasbey Feds onthit the
South River Reds 12-11 but were
nosed out by a 10-9 score after lead-
ing up to the seventh inning Sunday
afternoon. In the seventh a three run
rally put the South River boys one
run ahead but this lead was wiped
out by the Feds in the next frame
when they slammed a brace of tallies
across the pan. South River also
scored two when it went to bat.

Dan Fee made the longest hit of
the game, a homer. I. Kubinak an'd
Karasyi hit triples. Stark, who. occu -
pied the mound for Keasbey, hit aafe-
ly on' three out of four trips to the
plate. -• '

The box score:
Keasbey Feds. AB. R. H.

Stark, p 4 1 3
T. Fee, lb 4 2 1
Hatarick, c 5 2 3
D. Fee, ss. 5 1 2
I. Kubinak, 2b 5 1 1
Toth, If. 5 1 2
Katransky, 3b. ..»._.. 4 1 0
J. Kubinak:, cf 4 0 0
Damback, rf. 3 0 0

: 39 9 12
S. River Reds. AB. R. H.

Stanky, 3b .• ,4 3 3
Karslick, c 5 1 0
Zelanko, 2b. :.... 4 1 2
Karasyi, lb. 5 1 2 -
Chester, rf. 4 1 1
Butts, cf 4 1 3
Maluski, p., If . . . .4 0 0
Staith, If., p 4 1 0
Watts, ss; 4 1 0

38 10 11
Score by innings:

Keasbey 401 020 020— 3
So. River .-...--....103 003 12x—10

The. Juniors of the Port Reading
A. C. added another' feather to their
cap last Sunday by hammering out
an 18-3 victory ever the Tiger A. C,
a light senior team of Perth Amboy.
Carmin's three bagger with the bases
loaded was the most damaging hit of
the game. Depolito pitched a fine
brand of ball for the victors, letting
the Amboy team down with eight
scattered hits and striking out eleven.

Wybranik, Amboy's pitcher, was
extremely wild and was always in
trouble. ; During the course of the
struggle he issuedt eleven free passes
and was slammed for twenty hits.

J. J. Samons, manager of " the
Juniors, states that his team is out
for the heavy junior championship of
the county. "We challenge any team
in the county junior league," he
states.

Port Reading. AB. R. H.
Barna, 2b. 3 4 3
D'Apolito, p 2 3 1
Carmin, cf 6 3 3
Messick, 3b 5 2 8
Vernillo, If 4 0 2
Samons, ss. L 6 0 3
Larusso, rf. ...._.....'. 4 2 2
Zullo, c 1 0 0
Tetomomti, lb 2 0 0
Kuritz, c 5 1 2
Pellegrino, lb 1 3 1

• 39 18 20
Tigers. AB. R. H.

Miller, 2b. 3 1 0
Lightner, 3b 1 3 0 0
Marshal,. If _. 2 0 0
Kopko, lb., p. 4 0 0
Murray, ss. 3 0 0
Flowei's, a 4 1 3
Moony, rf. 4 1 2
Soroki, cf 4 0 3
Wybransick, p 3 0 0

30 3 S
Struck out—By D'Apolito, 11; by

Wybransick, 9. Walked By D'Apo-
lito, 2; by Wybransick, 11.

Coast Star In Demand

Bert Ellison, first baseman and man-
ager of the San Francisco Seals, is
one of the leading players on the Pa-
cific coast. His services are being
sought by some of the big-league clubs.

Walsh, allowed Hut five hits. He
fanned nine of the visitors. Receiv-
ing him was Billy Larson, and this
department of play was taken care of
in fine shape. "Pete" Peterson's big
bat contributed two of his team's
six hits. -

Woodbridge is at present traveling
at a fast clip. Fans are delighted
with the strength of the team- that
Messrs. Geis and Powers have gath-
ered together and-are expecetd to
journey to Perth Amboy, Sunday aft-
ernoon to see the locals try to con-
quer the representatives of that place.
If Woodbridge wins Sunday if.will
have to be considered one of the best,
if not the best in the county.

Woodbridge. AB. R. H.
Messick, 3b. ~ 4 1 1
Mazurek, ss 4 0 0
Peterson, cf. 3 1 .2
Crawley, rf. 4 0 1
Ballo, lb 3 0 0
Donovan, If. 3 0 0
Razen, 2h. . — . 3 0 1
Larsen,' e : 0 0 0
Walsh, p., ....—.;—.......4—- 3 0 1

27 2 6
Maurer. AB. R H.

Peary, 3b —• 4 0 1
Dametch, ss. .: 4 0 1
Jacobs, p 4 0 0
Kurmer, If. 40 0
Mansfield, 2t>, 4 0 1
C. Kurmer, cf 3 0 0
Dunton, lb. - 3 1 1
Smoyak, c 3 0 0
Faltiseo, rf. 1 0 0
Johnson, lb. . . . . . — 2 0 1

32 1 5
Score by innings:

Woodbridge A. A 100 001 OOx—2
Maurer A. A. .........,0.00 000 010—1

Two base hits—Crawley, Dunton,
Johnson: Struck out—By Walsh, 9:
by Jacobs, 2. Base on balls—Off
Jacobs, 3. Hit by pitch—Larsen (2)
by Jacobs.

Baseball peanuts at ten cents a
throw is another case of shell shock.

* s *
With the lively ball in use third

basing has become a matter of brav-
ery.

* * *
Opening day has lots of bearing on

the rest of the season in the para-
chute league.

* * »*
As an outfielder this season Mr.

Ruth has proved a highly effective
publicity agent.

* • *
Ferdinand Zegri, left fielder, has

been elected captain of the Columbia
baseball squad for next season. *

* * *
Jonah Halstead of Bast Paterson, N.

J., was elected captain of the Lafay-
ette college 1926 baseball team.

9 * * •

Catcher Lew McCarthy of Baltimore
continues his hard and timely hitting,
since his return to active duty.

1 . * *. ' . '

Tom Stanton, a big right-handed
pitcher from. St. Louis university, has
been signed by the Boston Red Sox.

* * *
The Baltimore club of the Interna-

tional league secured a fast man in
Archdeacon of the Chicago White Sox.

* * *
Latest reports are to the effect that

there are 57 fewer pounds of Babe
Ruth in the public eye than formerly.

* * * •

Aubrey Speer, star shortstop of the
Trinity university team of Texas, has
joined the Chicago White Sox for a
t r ial . . -• • ' .

* • * ' . •

First the International sent up an
I Archdeacon, from Rochester, and then
I Jack Dunn followed with a Bishop to

the A's.
« « s

Johnny Lenihan, third baseman of
the De La Salle academy team of Chi-
cago, has been taken on for a trial
by the White Sox. •

* * *
In 1907 Hans Wagner stole second,

third and home in a game with New
3Tork. He repeated this stunt in a
game, with Chicago in 1909.

* * #
Elmer Dug-gan, southpaw hurler and

proprietor of the New York Yankees,
who was with. Rochester until recently,
has been turned over to Providence.

* * *
Spartanburg has turned Pitcher

Herman Bryson back to the Asheville
Tourists. He failed to convince Man-
ager Kelley that he could deliver the
goods. ,

* * * •

The Cincinnati Beds-are reported to
be interested in the work : of Benny
Gaudette, a young outfielder with Jer-
sey City, who has -been one of the
early hitting sensations in the Inter-
national league..

Clean Electric Bulbs
The dry dust and dirt that accumu-

lates on electric lamp bulbs and inside
electric lighting fixtures often causes
a decrease of illuminating value of 30
per cent within three months and
where soot and oily dust are found the
results are even worse. Therefore, all
electric lamp bulbs ana fixtures should
be cleased .thoroughly amd regularly.

Iselin Tames Tigers From
South River's Menagerie

South River's Tigers were thor-
oughly tamed' last Sunday afternoon
after the representative team of Ise-
lin had entertained them to nine inn-
ingsl of baseball at Hyde Park. Fif-
teen Iselinites circled the bases while
the Tigers were getting five, around.
A good sized, crowd" witnesses these
Sunday games In Iselin. Baseball
seems to be popular with the fans
in the north end of the Second Ward.

THE FISH ARE BITING!
Get-into the swim with all the
other good anglers and take
along our fishing outfit. We
have everything you need to
make your trip a success. Lc :>k
over our line; it will give you
suggestions. Other sports goods
too.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937
"Look^or the Red Sign"

PRone Johnny-on-the-spot
for Coal—Woodbridge 724

AVOID
Y

^ should avoid the fuel-rush.
M. You can do so by ordering your

coal«now. You get immediate
delivery at a price that is bound to
save you money. And it's \quality
heat-giving coal you'll get of us.

WARRCOAL
AND SUPPLY CO..

COAL,' CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave. at P. & R. R. R.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

That price Is not the first thing to
be considered in a job of printing I
"Throwing type together in a hap-
hazard way does hot require any
knowledge of the printing1, art
That isirt the kind of work you
want. But artistic typography in

' stationery and advertising reflects
Credit to any concern. Pur knowl-
edge of printing gained by long
experience enables us to produce

Attractive Priming tot
'Every Purpose

Don"$ order any thing in this
line until you call on us.
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At t ie Crescent
Kate of Nations Changed By

Theft of Secret Code
That the fate of a nation may de-

pend upon the secret codes used by
State, War, Navy and Treasury De-
partments to conceal important infor-
mation was proven during the World
War when thousands of secret service
men representing every nation in-
volved were striving to secure keys
to messages which they stole, bought,
captured arid took from the bodies of
dead men.

"In Marriage in Transit,? the thrill-
ing mystery romance in which the
famous Fox star, Edmund .Lowe is
appearing at the Crescent Theatre,
Perth Amboy, today the workings of
the United States Secret Service in
recovering a code stolen by. a band of
conspirators for sale to a EuroDean
nation are revealed in a most sensa-
tional manner.

"Smouldering Fires"
A police dog and a package of

•"jerky," otherwise known as smoked
venison, created considerable diver-
sion and caused considerable delay in
a day's work while "Smouldering
Fires," Universal - Jewel - Clarence
Brown production, was being1 filmed.
The picture, with Pauline Frederick
and Laura La Plante co-starring, will
be shown in the Ditmas Theatre, Sat-
urday: and| Sunday, July 4 and 5.

In "Smouldering Fires," Miss Fred-
erick has the part of a middle-aged
woman who becomes the wife of a
youthful employee in the factory she
has manag-ed to the exclusion of
aught else since the death of her
father. Shortly after the honeymoon
she discovers that her husband and
her younger sister are in love with
each other.

The supporting cast includes Tully
Marshall, Wanda Hawley, Helen
Lynch and a number of well-known
character actors.

Reade Buys Astor Theatre;
Wants Gaiety and Fulton

Mr. Walter Reade who thirty days
ago acquired Mr. E. E. Thomas' in-
terest in the Astor Theatre, which
was fifty per cent., has acquired by
direct negotiations from the Bimberg
estate their undivided; fifty per cent
interest in this property.

Mr. Reade will go into full posses-
sion of this building on January 1st
of this year. Negotiations are pend-
ing by Mr. Eeade with Mr. A. L.
Erlanger to acquire the adjoining
property which includes the Gaiety
and Fulton Theatres.

If these negotiations are successful
it is Mr. Reade's intention to erect a
twenty story office building, and one
large vaudeville theatre on the ac-

i quired site between 45th and'46th
j streets and Broadway, with a seating
capacity of 4,700.

Definite announcement of these
negotiations will be made within the
nexfl, fifteen or twenty days.

Why They Chuckled
Smith had been troubled by hi?

neighbor's hens. One day he was look
ing at them over the fence when lu
inquired, "By the way, Jones, whai
old you pay for those fowls7" "A dol-
lar apiece," replied Brown. "Ah, that
explains it," said Smith. "I wondered
what the things had to chuckle about."

Now Under New Management

WED.
July 8

RAYMOND GRIFFITH in
"AQ WINKS"

Viola Dana, Theodore Roberts, Cyril Chadwick
Here is a picture with just one laugh; but it starts

with the first scene and ends with the last. You've
never seen anything quite so clever and funny.
Comedy cast includes Theodore Roberts and Ray-
mond Griffith, the screen's new comedian find.

Cameo Comedy, "Outbound." Bray Cartoon.

FRI.
July 10

SAT.
July 11

GLORIA SWANSON in

••_•.. " M A D A M E SANS G E N E "

The most celebrated of all French plays is now
the greatest of all Swanson; triumphs.

Filmed in Paris and the beauty spots of France
on a spectacular* scale. With a distinguished cast.

Cameq Comedy, "Don't Fail."

RUPERT HUGHES in
"EXCUSE ME"

Norma, Shearer, Conrad Nag«I, Renee Adoree,
Walter Hiers

Rupert Hughes' famous comedy-drama is posi-
tively the most screamingly funny tale of love's
troubles and Joys' you've ever laid ?eyes on. And
exciting! Just wait till you see that train wreck.
Come and enjoy this wonderful entertainment.

Our Gang Comedy, "Shooting Injuns." Pathe Review.

At Woodbridge Theatre
"Adventure."

If "Adventure," the latest Para-
mount cinematic thriller, the picture'
today at the Woodbridge Theatre, has
a thousand points of interest, it is •
because Victor Fleming, the pro- \
ducer, has put into this picture all
those basic movie elements so ̂ dear
to the heart of the average film fan.

To begin with, there is a cracker-
jack story with a South Sea locale,
written by the late Jack London,
whose fertile brain has hatched out
many a stirring action plot, of which
"Adventure" is a typical example.
Imagine a lone white man on one of
the cannibal Solomon Islands waging
a desperate single - handed battle
against the rebellious native blacks,
while his body is racked with black
water fever. Imagine him collapsing
and being saved from a fate worse
than death, by the timely arrival of
a brave, courageous girl—this opens
the way for adventure, doesn't it?

And the dramatic developments
that follow, the dangers they face,
and the risks they run furnish the
nth degree of excitement and thrills.
There is swift, unlimited action,
much color and picturesque atmos-
phere, some hearty laughs and plenty
of love and romance.

From the standpoint of acting, the
picture may well be set up as a*
model. Tom Moore has the strong!
role of the young plantation owner,
whom fate overwhelms with a multi-
tude of troubles; Pauline Starke gives
a memorable1 performance as the
woman soldier of fortune; Wallace
Beery, as usual, is a very effective
.villain; and Raymond Hatton proves
once again that he is one of the best

The New York Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER
TIME.

If you do not believe in signs, you
will probably hate no more than a
suspicion that the film form of "The
Beggar On Horseback" is current at
the Criterion Theatre. Otherwise
you will already have guessed, that
the picture is a pretty good one (be-
cause of the mirth in the "still"
photos). "

As a matter of principal, we ap-
prove of, the motion picture art only
insofar as its products seek to divert
the mind of the weary housewife from
the tasks of cooking, sweeping and
getting Jasper to do his school les-
sons. The cinema, to us, is chiefly
(and inestimably) valuable when
eight o'clock comes round, the dishes
are washed, the pup is locked up in
the kitchen to yelp. and annoy the
neighbors all evening, and mother and
father hie themselves to the com-
munity picture palace for the few
hours of enjoyment that is justly
theirs.

The greatest' market for film pro-
duction lies in serving the community
picture houses, but at the present
time the serving is'so badly done that
when a producer actually puts his
combined efforts into the thing and
turns out a really fine picture he
wants to shout about it and wave his
arms and call the; world over to look

supporting players, including Walter
McGrail, Duke Kahanamoku, James
Spencer and Noble Johnson give an
excellent account of themselves in
thet minor parts.

filmdom • The « * J»*»;, So he puts the picture
„ - ... Tnr a run 7 ort HrnJHiwai; flt. n nifrh

"Seven Chances" Proves ,
Hit Seven Times Over

Look at it any seven ways you
wish, you'll have to admit after

for "a run" on Broadway at a high
admission price. Such proceedure
should1 be limited solely to legitimate
stage productions. 'Said producer's
action is as appropriate as keeping
a Lackawanna ferryboat in a million
dollar boat house.

Fortunately, "The Beggar On
Horseback" is very greatly assisted by
a little playlet by Geo. S. Kauffman
and Dorothy Parker, called "Business

you've seen Buster Keaton's new;Is Business," which ft*put on before
Metro-Goldwyn
Chances," that

comedy, "Seven
this frozen-faced

comedian has hit the top of the com-
eomedy field, in "Seven Chances,"

the picture. This •fills nicely the der
ficiency that the "Beggar" claims for
a Broadway- bill.

, i l c i u , *«* K^.K." v ,«~^ u , . Truly, we have rSrely been treated
w AJ*-^™ I t o m o r r o w a t t h e to moments of'such rare jov as those
Woodbridge Theatre. • w h i c h "Business is Business."

The picture was made from the . I n t h e firgt l a e i t ig- a c t e d %vith s u c h
Belasco stage success of several sea- d e y o u t seriousness..and by such vet-

m transferring it to
h d h

y
^ d m transferring it to e r a n l a e r s t h e c u t t i n s a t i r e o n b i
Keaton has inserted his K11<ajT,oC=

J_,_4^= ,•= ™.,™r +iTnO<= ™».

sons back,
the screen
usual quota of "gags," and in doing
so has added a great deal more fun]
to the story than was in the original
play.

business methods is many times mag-

& f a n t a s t i c travesty of a highlv
SUCCeSsfui business man who wishes
to give the public "something big,"
- f t h / h i i f th T• And he has a fine cast to help in

L new leading lady in
person of Ruth Dwyer adds a, • iOi. m a n ( W i l t o n Lackey) .always wore
the fun. . . ,. . > . -P," just to show his* love for'them. To

Anew leading lady m the j i l k t s t r a t e . h i s ,weaith,= John W. Berry-
of interest, while such tried and t i i l k h a t s a n d t w o 0 v e r c . o a t s f o r
proved fun-makers as T. Roy Barnes,, ̂  ^ t H i g g h o e ff^0^ wp& ^

largest in the world and specialized in
having the largest of everything in it
even to the electric sign on its top.
Mr. Berryman first decided to "give
the public m-u-sic." He* would build
the largest stadium in the world, eni-
pjoy the most expensive musicians

keep things going at a fast pace.
Then there are fifteen "baby" stars
to give the picture real beauty.

"Forty Winks."
"Forty Winks," "a. Paramount pic-turization of the stage hit, "Lord and composers and play the longest

Chumley," by David Belasco and symphonies ever written. If the
Henry C. De Mille, is the feature at musicians weren't expensive enough
the Woodbridge Theatre next Wed-1 he would hire two of each one and if

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVIIfG STREET, . . • RAHWAY,'N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) July 3rd— _ '
NAZIMOVA and LOU TELLEGEN in

"THE REDEEMING SIN"
A drama of the Parisian underworld. You can imagine Nazi-

mova in that! Simply indescribable. A pieture for boy and girl,
man and woman.

"Easy Pickings"—Comedy. "Cottage Garden" Classic.

TOMORROW (Saturday) July 4th—
Frank Keenan and Claire Windsor in

"THE DIXIE HANDICAP"
A racing romance that will thrill and delight boy and girl, man

and woman.

Tom Mix in
'LAW AND THE OUTLAW?

4th Episode of "Pacemakers" "The Great Decide."
Matinee, 2:30—15c and 25c; Evening, 7—20e, 35c and 50c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 6th, and 7th—Two Days—
Marie Prevost and May McAvoy

in "TARNISH"
The play that gave New. York its-biggest thrill.

"Echoes from the Alps"—Fables. Latest Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, July 8tK—Double Feature Day—
Richard Dix in "MEN AND WOMEN'

Patsy Ruth Miller in
:'THE GIRL ON THE STAIRS"

"Fun's Fun"—Cameo Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, July 9th and 10th—Two Days—
Cullen Landis and Alice Calhoun in

- , "PAMPERED. YOUTH" ;
Adapted from the prize novel by Booth Tarkington "The Mag-

nificent Ambersons," The picture of American life full of action.
With Allen Forrest, Charlotte Merriam and Ben Alexander.

"His High Horse"—Tuxedo Comedy
"Thundering Waters"—Classic

nesday.
Viola Dana, Theodore Roberts and

Raymond Griffith are featured in the
principal roles of the production writ-
ten tot the screen by Bertram Mill-
hauser and directed by Paul Iribe
and Frank Urson.

The story is a melodramatic com-
edy and has to do with the Hon. Lord
Algernon Cholomondeley —- Chumley
for short—who, in one of the fun-
niest pictures you've seen in years,

a family name and winning the girl
he loves. •

Theodore Roberts, cigar and all, is
back as big as life in this one. He
is cast as a retired admiral.

no symphony was long enough "he'd
hitch two together."

After much excitement, during
which Mr. Berryman displays his only
telephone conversation* is "Hello!
Hello! I see! I see!" which he uses
on four telephones (two at once),
he decides that to give his public
somthing that they will cherish for
centuries and eventually profit by, he
must dedicate to them a statute of
himself on horseback with both him

succeeds in solving a mystery, saving and the horse wearing "the Berryman

"Madame Sans Gene".

Shoe, the1 best value for $12.50 any-
where."

Such is the playlet preceding the,
film. It is splendid satire and it, is

. to be Tegretted that it wasn't ineor-
Jporated into a big Broadway Revue

_^ j and given a chance to live a couple
Produeers~"have"~road^showed pic- o f years rather than die when "Beg-

tures of far less merit than Gloria S a r On Horseback" trots out on
Swanson's new production for Para- (Broadway. -'
mount, "Madame Sans Gene," which O n e thing, however, a new player
is the feature at the Woodbridge that the Legitimate will probably grab
Theatre next Friday. i s presented in the sketch, a thing

The story is one of a pretty l i t t le , t h a t might not have happened except
flirt, who runs a laundry in a back, ™ t,ms manner of presentation. This
street in Paris. "Madame Sans Gene" Slrl-S name is Mary Walsh, John W.
(Madam Devil May Care); they call Berryman s stenographer who, m
her because of the free'and easy man- twelve long years of serving him has
ner in which she treats her custom- no*fad h e r s a I a r y reduced once,
ers, rich and poor alike,—one of the , T«e film beggars description. It
latter being Napoleon, when the Lit-1 h a s . been 4one with skill and lmagi-
tle Corporal was just — a little cor-1 nation. We, are very sure you will
poral.

The French Revolution brings about
a change in fortunes. Napoleon has
placed himself on the throne of
France and Catherine Hubscher (Miss
Swanson) now married to Lefebvre,
one of Napoleon's sergeants, fin-ds
herself a Duchess with a rightful
place in, the Court of France, when
the Emperor promotes her husband
to the rank of Marshal of France and
bestows upon him the title of Duke
of Danzig.

Charles de Roche has the role of
Sergeant Lefebvre, and Emile Drain
plays Napoleon.

This Means You,
Mr.'Merchant!"

DID you know that
you a&d this paper

hav-e an interest in con
mon? Your success helps
the community as a whole
which in turn is of benefit
to us.
When a merchant adver»
tises with us, he is invest-
ing his feioaey, which is
returned with interest
Show Yonr CsSds lit ffie Windows
an£ Advertto Ihm in Ttt

RANDOM REMARKS
I cannot endure the boredom of

sport.—G. Bernard Shaw.

The moral standard of a country will
always be set by the- standard the
women set.

Men alone are useless, and no one
knows this better than the men them-
selves.—Lady Astor. ,

—*-
That most distressing of all human

types—a woman, masquerading as a
man.—Lord, Ronaldshay.

If a man is a pessimist he wears a
belt as well as suspenders; If he is an
optimist he wears neither.

God has put us into an extraordi-
nary interesting world, and boredom Is
a symptom of hardening of tlie mind.

There Is nothing to prevent men de-
veloping into something as different
from us as we are from our remote
ancestors,

I firmly support flirting on the part
of boys and girls; I think it enables
them to choose the right partner In
life.—Dr. J. A. Hadfield.

. . / " • • . . .

In many cases the medicine bottle
does far more harm than good by sug-
gesting symptoms tnree or four times
a day rather than suggesting their re-
lief.

THE SUCCESS1 FAMILY

j use it as a topic of conversation for
the breakfast table several mornings
.after seeing- whether you pay $1.65 to
see it in New York or 50 cents to
scream among your" 'Siome town
friends.

"Earl Carroll's Vanities" opened
this week. That's why.there's been
such a mob on Broadway, all of a
sudden. . -

James Miller of the vaudeville
team of Miller and Mack (the Bing
Boys) was walking along Broadway
when he haw a young fellow stop a
taxi preparing to take his equally
young lady friend fox- a ride some-
where. Miller stepped up to him.

"Are you hiring this cab?"
"Yes," said the startled youth.
"Well, I'm'sorry, I've just bought

it. I always buy my taxi-cabs, it's so
much eheauer than-hiring them. Try I
it and see!"

With a- sweet smile Mr. Miller
stepped in the cab and was whisked
away. You see.it was raining and
cabs were at a premium.

The baby is Opportunity.

The father of Success is Work.

The oldest daughter is Character.

The mother of Success Is Ambition.

The oldest son is Common Sense. f<

Some of the other boys are: Per-
severence, Honesty, Thoroughness,
Foresight, Enthusiasm, Co-Operatlon.

Some of the sisters are: Cheerful-
ness, .Loyalty,:...Courtesy, Care, Econ-
omy. Sincerity, Harmony.

Get acquainted with the ".old man"
and you will be able to get along
pretty well with the rest of the fam-
ily.—London Opinion.

TRIFLING TRUTHS
It's well to bear in mind that

it's harder to "lana" easy than
it Is to fly high.

In this day the wolf doesn't
howl at the door, but sneaks in
the back way and helps himself
to air In sight.

Ifs time to hunt cover when
the storms of life catch you
without your rubbers and your
weather .reputation.

FROM THE WISE
War destroys man, but luxury de-

stroys mankind; at once corrupts the
body and the mind.—Crown.

Let friendship creep gently to a
height; if it "rushes to it, It may soon
run itself out of breath.—Fuller.

The heart that is soonest awake
to the flowers, Is always the first to
be touched by the thorns.—Moore.

.Music is the fourthl great material
want of our nature—first food, then
raiment, then shelter, then music—
Bovee.

Life does not count by years. Some
suffer a lifetime in a day, and so
grow old between^ the rising and the
setting of the sun.—Augusta Evans....

ENGLISH EPIGRAMS
Women like to wear their age like

their gowns^-cut as low as possible.

The more of a pattern wife you are
the more easily will some woman eut
you out. •

A woman's clothes are of two sorts:
Those that clothe her and those that
disclose her.

A woman regards a man as ŝ  means
to an end; he soon discovers that she's
an end to his means.—Boston Tran-
script

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Telephone Company Votes
Fund For Construction

The Board of Directors of the New
York Telephone Company; in a meet-
ing held on June 24th, authorized
the additional expenditure of $1,000,-
000 for/ new construction in various
parts of the territory served by the
company. • ,
. This brings the total of appropria-
tion made during the firstsix months
of this year to $30,233,255, of which
$25,871,220 was-certified^or the en-
largement.-of plant facilities *in the
Metropolitan Areas.

A friend in need is never intan-
gible—he Is one you can" touch.

When one calls another a liar it may
result in a job for the undertaker.

When a man once "poses as a wide-
awake citizen be should not repose.

Introduce - your, enemies to y.our
wife's relations and then forgive them.

When a girl goes gunning for a hus-
band she should keep her powder dry.

The girl who hesitates may not be
lost, but she Is apt to become an old
maid.

-• When a woman accuses her husband
of having poor judgment his "mind
slowly wanders back to the time, when
he asked her to marry him,'

MATINEE
10c—20c S READE'S <w>\

TRAND
EVENING
20c,25c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Plagg, Res. Mgr.

.Matinee—2 and 3 -.30^—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
nc %®?inS—7 8 nd 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,
25c; Children, 20c. • .

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY

"Recompense"
A delightful seguel to "Simon- Called Peter"

With Marie Prevost and Monte) Blue
Comedy. News.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 6 and 7—

ELEANOR BOARDMAN
— in —

"THE WAY OF A GIRL
Reckless? She didn't care who made the speed law

so long- as she could/' break them!

Flamingi adventure^ speed, a race with Convention!
A girl of today in whose veins coursed the blood1 of the
primitive Eve.

All the restrains of her society life cast to the winds
in one glorious hour of freedom.

Stan Laurel Comedy—"Pie Eyed"

Color Shot: "Thundering Waters." Pathe News.
_J • j

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, July 8 and 9 —

BETTY BLYTHE
m

"SPEED"
The star of a thousand thrills! Betty Blythe hitting

on all six cylinders in a merry whirl of action and comedy!
A mile-a-minute star in a fast' action drama as speedy as
its title.

Christie Comedy—"Easy Pickins" Screen Snapshots

Korie Kolor Komic—"Honeymoon Heaven"

*i

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—T&. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY

EDMUND LOWE in

"Marriage in
Transit"

A Master Crook — A Secret Code — A Dual Role.

STANDARD ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

Sunday, July 5th
FRANKLYN FARNUM in

THE GAMBLING FOOL"
Continuous 1:30 to 11 P. M.

• -'J

'DITMAS
. PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TWO DAYS—Beginning Saturday, July: 4th—

PAULINE FREDERICK
and LAURA LA PLANTE

i n

"Smouldering
Fires"

with

TULLY MARSHALL, WANDA HAWLEY

MALCOLM MCGREGOR, BERT ROACH

- A Great Heart Interest Story :
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Radio Horns!

The Interocean
Radio Corporation
p( Jersey City uses
fizsas the best fuel
to effect the crys-
tallization process
<xa the thousands
6l Radio-Horns it

turns out

Gas—A Fuel That's Under Control!
In many manufacturing processes, it is necessary that the degree of

heat "applied should be perfectly regulated, in order to insure a satis-

factory product. Where this is the case, gas has been found to be the

best possible fuel and in consequence its use is rapidly increasing.

The manufacturer has taken his tip from the housewife and the fac-

tory without its gas supply will soon be as rare as the kitchen without

its gas stove, so valuable an aid to industry has gas been found to be.

When the popularity of electric light Is considered, the steady,
healthy growth in the volume of gas sales is as remarkable as
the wonderful development of electrical use. Gas and electric
revenue of Public Service Electric and Gas Co., is behind the

ervice f^orporatiom

Why not join the thousands of New Jersey people who are invest-

ing their savings in this ^security ? Under our Popular Owner-

ship Plan, the terms are $10 down and $10 a month, with interest

paid you on all partial payments.

t PRICE: $100 PER SHARE AND ACCRUED DIVIDEND

Ask Any Public Service Employe

Crossword Puzzle

(©, 1D25, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
I-r-Famous desert 6—Waste place

b12—Golf club-
15—Father

17—Land measure
20—Languishes
23-God ot love

2G—Girl's name

11—First garden
13—Mother
16—Uncooked
15—Encountered
22—Exist
25—Sun god
27—Space
28—One ,who Bees the bright side of

life
31—Sea eagle
33—Jump up and down on one foot
34—Ostracized SS—To rend
42—English nobleman
43->Part of *|lo be"
44—One of oldest eastern universities
45—To force open
46—Feeling 3 49—Remnant of cloth
50—Hilf an em 51—Through (prefix)
52—Amount (abbr.)
54—Seventh note of scale
55—Kind of rubber
56—Perjurer
58—Abnormally small creatures
69—Chemical substance

Vertical.
1—One of the seasons 2—That man
3—To annex 4—To gather, as grain
5—Support for wood Jn a fireplace
6—Dreadful ?^-Periofis of time
8—To plant 9—Printing measure

10—Menace , 14—Airplane (coll.)
17—Weapons 19—Also
21—Short sleep 22—Friend (French)
24—Odor 26—Unoccupied
29—Region In northeast Greece
30—Maiden loved by Zeus
32—Same as 26 horizontal
34—To rely upon
35—To merit 36—To weep
S7—Wrongdoing 39—Organ of hearing
40—Too bad!
41—Latin for queen; also, a girl's name
iS—Vassal 47—Same aa 7 vertical
IS—To give forth El—Equal
ES—To make a kind of lace 55—Father
57—Method of transportation (abbr.)

Solution will appear i s i>ext issue.
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j —Mention this paper to advertisers;
' it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper. .

He's done enough for her!

.When a young fel-
ler takes a gal to a
movie an' dance, he
doesn't hev to kiss
her good night, toft.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It -

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

We Always. Have Flowers
For Every Occasion

We make a specialty of giving prompt and careful
attention to rush orders, no matter how small or how
large.

Our fourteen Greenhouses enable us to meet all
demands for any kind of flowers, plants or floral pieces.

Prompt deliveries all over Middlesex and Union
counties.

Just phone Railway 711—"The Flowerphone"

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

g tTIG F a m i l y - y o u really can't blame Gideon lor leetlng tnai way?

i uooit <—
PHOTO I

OlE. tWFPiiJ • HOST
f -TO mt. eo«Pe>w<

TOW6HT-*.

J

Copyright, 19ZZ. bu The

A

X

-^>O YOU VX/AMTA.

USTEM, UESTER ?

SyncTicate

HERE

X 'OO.NT

" J" HAVE gotten into the habit of putting Thatcher
JL Steam or Hot Water Boilers in the houses I build.
In my section of the country everyone has a good word
for the Thatcher Boiler. It does its job 100% and hstes
a big coal bill like a bull hates a, red rag. Sure, I have a
Thatcher in my own house. We never know a cold day
indoors."

, np.HE Thatcher Round Boiler <Steam or Hot Water) requires attend
J. tion only once or twice a day to keep it firing perfectly. It is

most conservatively rated, which means it holds ample heating po*Hsr
in reserve for unusually bitter wtalSsR
The Round Boiler is easy on the coal pile
and almost runs itself.

Senrf.for i0asfeafed Boifer booktat

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Hotmaiy Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1S5O
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, 111. NEWARK, N. J. Hew Yot&

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.
Moral: Have •your print-
ing done here.

We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

HOW DO "TOU LIKE \
HEW" GLASSES, ;
.BUDDY p

SUCH -IS LIFE
E , THE UMP R35f$
LOOKED 6 l 3 AY {$£•'"•

3p!D EYERTTHIMG LOOK
BIG AND FAT BEFORE

HAD YOLJf? GLASSES f

33lD i LOOK
BIG AND FAT

?

C. Printing that will
attract attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itself—
printingthatcontains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
— this quality .?£
originality and in-
dividualitycharacler-
izes all the printed
v/ork we turn out.

—^Mention this paper to advertisers:
it Kelps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

f A*

i

THE FEATHERHEADS ByL.F.VanZelm
0K l

THEY'RE WONDERS/
CAH READ THE ADDRES5 ON
TriE LETTER THAT FELLA3 CSOI

WAY AGROS-5 THE LAKE

THESE A R E Wf NEW

GLASSES — QHLY # 2 5
SH-H-H/HE LOOKS SO NEAR

iVl AFRAID PE'LL HEAR YOU

THAT SPEC vw/tf OVER THERE^UOC

15 A MAN IM SW1MMIMC3—SEE

IF YOU. CAN COUNT THE HAIRS

OM HIS BALD 'HEAD

DR. ANDERSON •

WE WILL
FURNISH

you with tlie
electric bells and
batteries that you
need. And we
•will install them
fcrr you. Arc you
looking for an

estimate as to. the probahle cost
of such devices and installation?

We will cheerfully present you

with the figures.

^WOODBRIDGE
HADIOELECTRICCC

FXEDWHUKF X$

. 34MAINSX
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—The Parent-Teachers' Association
is purchasing playground equipment,
•which will be placed on the ground
of School 7, for the use of all ehil-

, dren. Election of officers was held
recently, the result being as follows:
Mrs. W. Warren, president; Mr.
Sharp, vice-president; Mrs. Pred-
niore, vice-president; Mrs.. Soren
Hansen, secretary; Mrs. W. Hander-
han, treasurer; flower committee:
Mrs. E. Greene; hospital committee:
Mrs. Punback, Mrs. Eugene Martin,
Mrs. John Miller.

r —The first annual parents and chil-
dren's service was held last Sunday
morning at St. John's Mission before
a large audience. Arnold A. Fanton,
in charge of St. John's, gave, an en-
couraging report on the growth and
work of the Sunday school, as well
as an'earnest plea to the pupils, to
regard their responsibility in church
attendance and in the church work.
He also spoke of the co-operation
needed between parents and children
in their religious life. The greater
part of the church debt has been
cleared the past year, and the condi-
tion of the mission is most favorable.'
The Sunday school picnic will be held
next week.

—Mrs. Marie Sorensen is in. the
Princeton hospital as a result of an
accident on the Lincoln Highway
Monday night. Her1 son, Henry, was
treated at St. Peter's Hospital for
lacerations, a girl in the car was not
injured. The Sorrensen Ford car
rammed into a Lincoln driven by
Thomas A. Gall, of Philadelphia.

—Mrs. Peter Johnson entertained
Mrs. Robert Halbert and children and
Mrs. George Jogan and child, Mon-
day.

—Mrs. Fred Olson, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, was a shopper in Perth
Aniboy, Tuesday morning.

—A large! number of people at-
tended the Merchants' Exposition,
Saturday evening, in Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. Johansen and daughter,
Emma, spent Tuesday in Perth Am-
boy. : ,

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Ford ave-
nue and family, motored to South
Beach, Sunday.

\ —Mr. Oswald Skov, of Concordia

Seminary, Springfield, III., occupied
I the pulpit of Our Redeemer's Church,
' preaching an excellent sermon, Sun-
. day morning.
I —Mrs. Ryan, of Second street,
spent Monday with her son, James
Lawler, of Metuchen.
'•"—Mr. Samuel Schlesinger motored

to Asbury Park, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs., August Weigand

and Mr. and MTS. Fred Zietor motored
to Ferndale, N. Y., Wednesday.

—r-The last meeting of the season
of the Girls' Dramatic Club was held
Tuesday, ^evening. Miss Dorothy
Stahl, the secretary of the club, gave
an interesting report on the club's
activities the-past seven, months.

—Christian Dixpn spent the week-
end with relatives in New Haven,
Conn.

—Mrs. Theodore Beauregard and
daughters, Seena, Mary and Peeny;
Mrs. Chas. Jensen and children and
Mrs. Charles Neary spent Monday
with Mrs. Jack Johnson in Mdtuchen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deppe and
children are visiting relatives in Jer-
sey City today.

-—Mrs. Emma Smith was the guest
of friends in Woodbridge, Sunday.

—Miss Dorothy Stahl was the
guest of relatives in Newark, Sunday.

—Miss Marion Swanick and Master
Paul Swanick, and Mr. and Mrs. "Paul
Swanick spent a' few days at Asbury
Park.

—Mr. Michael Swanick left Sunday
for California, where he will stay for
a few months.

—Mrs. Thomas Tufaro, of Me-
ituchen. visited Miss Christel Geiling,
yesterday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. William Jensen, of
{ Second street, are the proud parents
of a baby boy.

—Mr.. George Mathiasen visited
friends, Sunday afternoon. ,

—The Ladies' Aid of Our Re-
deemer's Church meet at the home of

!Mrs. V. Thompson, on New Bruns-
wick avenue, Tuesday afternoon.

—A daughter was born to M,r. and
1 Mrs. Eliot the 25th of June.

—The congregational meeting was
| held at Our Redeemer's Chapel,
Thursday evening..

| —Mrs. Guile and Mrs. Hopper were
Perth Amboy shoppers, Tuesday.

feasky
—Michael Uhas, 53 years old, of

Fords, dropped dead Friday afternoon
at the clay banks of the National
Fireproofing Company. Heart fail-
ure was given as the cause bv Doctor
Klein, who pronounced the man dead.
The man has been employed at the
clay banks here for several months.
The funeral services were held Sun-
day. . .

—A miscellaneous shower was ten-
dered Mrs. Rose L^vas Pfeiffer last
week in honor of her recent marriage
to August Pfeiffer. The rooms were
decorated with pink and white
streamers. Dainty refreshments were
served and musical selections were
rendered. The guests included
Helen Szabad, Julia1 Matoche, Eliza-
beth Poyti, Rose Naler, Bertha Tu-
hasz, Mary Stark, Barbara Gykery,
Mrs. William Bertram, Frances
Romer, Helen Boczary, Marguerite
Szabad, Helen Nagy, Helen Kalopos,
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Anna Erdek,
Winifred McGraw, Irene Kopko, Ethel
Lovas, Mr. and "Mrs. Frank Rok, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kopko, Mrs. Mary
Lovas, Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mr. and
Mrs. August Pfeiffer.

-—Miss Rose Fee, of Brooklyn, is
visiting her parents here.

—-Mrs. Fred Hoff and daughter,
Anna and Mrs. Van Syckle, of Perth
Amboy, visited relatives ^here, Sun-
day.

-—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Burke and
children, of Perth Amboy, visited at
the home ot-Mr. and Mrs.'William
Romer, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer en-
tertained relatives from Plainfield;
Sunday. j

—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fuller-
ton, Miss Ida Fullerton, George and
Harry' Fullerton motored to Valley
Forge, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lybeck, of
Fords, visited at» the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Schilcox, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund and
son, Ingvard, motored out of town,
Sunday. • •

—Nels Lauritzen, John Cholar and
Fred Deik enjoyed a week-end fishing
trip to Beach Haven.

-—Mr. and Mrs. August Pfeiffer
were out of town visitors, Saturday.

—A number of local' people at-
tended the church picnic at Rogan's
Grove last week.

A well attended fire drill was
held last night by the local fire com-
pany. Chief Damback was in charge.
The local company was called to the
Navicoal Company in the midst of
Monday night's downpour, where a
transformer was ablaze. The com-
nany will hold an important meeting
Monday night. Final plans will be
completed for the company's outing
on July 12.

—The United • Exempt Firemen's
Association meets tonight (Friday)
at the Fords fire house.

—The Woman's Auxiliary of, the
Fire Company is scheduled to meet
Tuesday night at the fire house. Plans
for an outing will be completed.

—The equipment for the local play-
ground arrived this week and wsrk
on placing it will soon start. A_ lot,
more money is needed and contribu-
tions should be sent to Treasurer
Jack_ Bertram.

—Mr. and Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer
|and child motored out of town Tues-
i day night.

Hopdawii
—A number of new operators have

been taken on at the Rosenthal hand-
keichief factory.

—Charles Pluecart, of Rutherford,
was the guest of George Barrett, on
Tuesday.

—The Exempt Firemen will meet
tonight, at the Fords Fire House.

—The Hopelawn firemen will meet
on Monday at the Fire House here.

—Geo. Kotchick, of New Brunswick
avenue, and. John Swoniek, of Fords,
left here Saturday in their auto on
a trip across the country to Cali-
fornia.

—Actual work has started on the
playgrounds at the school house, and
it is expected to be ready for use in
the very near future.

—Joseph Kaioshinsky, of Per.th
Amboy, was a guest of friends here
today. :

Woodbridge
More Woodbridge Personals

On Page 3

—Mr. E. C. Kreutzberg and Mrs.
E. W,. Valentine will drive to Manas-
Quan this evening, where Mrs. Kreutz-
berg and children have been spending
the past few weeks. Tomorrow Mr.
and Mrs. Kreutzberg and children will
drive to Canedensis, Pa., for a two

A?enel
—The pupils of Mrs. W. B. Krug

gave a piano' recital at her home on
Woodbridge avenue on Saturday aft-
ernoon. Parents and friends of the
children were present. The program
was: "A Galloping- Huntsman," Chas.
Saijben; "The Joyous Farmer,"
Esther Van Slyke,; "The Old Mffl,"
Bertha Hoh; "Phyllis," Elizabeth
Kaiser; "The Mill Stream," Elizabeth

weeks' vacation in the Pocanos. Thoma; "Ronde Mignon," Alice Tops-
—Mrs. P. W. Logan, the Misses cha; "Norwegian Cradle Song," Ethel

Elaine and Nathalie Logan, Mr. and Greenhalgh; "Baearolle," from "Tales
Mrs. Maxwell Logan and Mr. and Mrs. of Hoffman," Esther Van. Slyke; "Fra
Louis Hansen will leave tonight for, Diayolq/' Charles Saijben; "Hun-
Manasquan, where they will stay, un-
til Monday.

—A son, Alvin SHeppard, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. I.Inselberg, of Wood-
bridge avenue, last Friday afternoon.
The new arrival's weight was six
pounds, 13 ounces.;

garian Prize Gypsy Dance," Elizabeth
Thoma; "A Sweet Briar," "Alice
Topseha; "Italian Garden Serenade,"
Elizabeth Kaiser; "May Bells," Bertha
Hoh; "Waltz in E Flat," Ethel Green-
halgh; "Dancing Stars," Bertha Hoh;
"In a Rose, Garden," Ethel Green-
halgh. After the program i!he hostess
served, refreshments.

—Mr. and Mrs, Jake Browne en-
tertained a' number of friends Satur-
day evening a t a farewell party for
Frank Mayer, of Newark, who left for
Europe Monday morning, where he
will tour during the summer months.

• —o— The guests were from Metuchen,
from Vineland,- N. J., where she spent {Newark, Hillside, East Orange and

Sewaren
....Monroe Weiant has returned from
Grand Beach, Michigan, where he at-
tended tire Zeta Psi convention.

—Miss Virginia Allen has returned

several days.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner, will

have as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Ford,"of Union and Mr.
and Mrs, John Liedeman, of New
York,

—Mrs. C. F. Lewis will entertain
the Auction Bridge Club next Wed-
nesday afternoon in place of Mrs.
Tombs, as Mr,. and MTS. Tombs will
spend some time in Maine.

—Miss Virginia Adams is spending
the summer at Camp Barnard, Ver-
mont.

Great'Pictures. -
On Empire Bill

Several Leading Stars Will Be
Seen at Rahway Playhouse

During Week

Brooklyn, N. Y.
—A surprise miscellaneous shower

was given Miss Violet Bentley on
Saturday evening at her home on'
George street. The announcement
of the engagement of Miss Bentley
and Richard Tribull was made re-
cently. The wedding will take place
in August. . ' '

The Iroquois Outing Club held a
| party at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
John Labat on Woodbridge avenue,
Saturday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krohne
and children, Ruth and' Richard, Jr.,
spent the week-end in Brooklyn, N.
Y., with relatives. During their visit
they enjoyed a sail on the sound to
Connecticut.

—Miss Lois Booth, of- Elizabeth,
was the week-end guest §f Marjorie
Da vies.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gallin and
son, Robert, of New> Rochelle, N. Y.,
spent' the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Suchey.

" —Mr. and Mrs. G. Brazill, of East
Orange, spent the week-end with Mr

d M w B ^ ^
rr,, ^r -n • mT J_ •»» i. Orange, spent the week-end
The New Empu-e Theatre Rahway, a n d M r s . w . B r a 2 i ] ] f

offers another corking good bill for street. _
the week beginning today. Nazimovaand Lou Tellegen star in "The Re-
deeming Sin," the attraction tonight.
This drama of "the Paris underworld
affords a fine vehicle for the peculiar
and rare ability.of Nazimova as an
actress. The picture drew a, crowded
house last night. Tomorrow there are
two big feature, pictures: "The Dixie
Handicap," a story of the old South
and dealing with the horse racing ele-
ment of Virginia and Kentucky; and
Tom Mix in ''Law and the Outlaw."
The latter_is| the story of a brother
who makes tremendous saerififce to
save his brother, taking the blame for
an act the' brother committed. It is
full of thrills and adventure,, with
Tom Mix at his best, because he is in
his native element.

Marie Preyost and May McAvoy
are the topliners in "Tarnish." ths
picture attraction for Monday and,
Tuesday. This picture was one of the
big hits of the season in New York.

On Wednesday there are two feat-
ures: Richard Dix in ~"Men and
Women," and Patsy Ruth Miller in
"The Girl On the Stairs." The latter
picture is most unusual and will hold,
your interest as often as you see it.

"Pampered Youth," the leading pic-
ture for Thursday and Friday, is a
screen version of one of the greatest
novels ever written in America, "The
Magnificent Ambersons," by Booth
Tarkington.

It is a story of American life and
is full of the kind of incident that
screens well. There is, for instance,
a thrilling scene at a fire—a seene
that never could be produced success-
fully on the stage. . Cullen Landis
and Alice Calhoun are the stars. The1

plot relates to the lives of an old-time
family, more or less proud' of their
name and ancestors. There is a very
badly spoiled* son in the fa"mily and
much of the- obstacles throughout the
Tilay arises from his vanity and pride.
The fire rescue which saves the life
of his mother brings him to his senses
and two romances are brought to a
happy ending.

LOST LINKS

NO DAYLIGHT SAVING HERE

A pair of curtains on a coal bin.

People who invite the bill collector
Into lunch.

A dry-cleaning establishment in the
Garden of Eden.

A woman who keeps her diamond
bracelets up her sleeve.

The department store that doesn't
keep you waiting for your change.

Children who pick up their toys
from the floor after they've finished
playing with them.

The man who pays more for the
cigars that he gives away than he
does for the ones he smokes. "* *

The dame who says, "I don't can
1 a thing about looking in the shop win-
dows. Let's walk over on tne otit-

; side of the street."—Chicago American.

BROTHER WILLIAMS

(Copyright by K. R. Doubleday.)

Many are the tricks, resorted to by the "outlaw" horse to throw his rider.
Pitching, bucking every .second of the time he is in the arena, the broncho
struggles fiercely to %viE the decision. No buckaroo must "show daylight"
between himself and bis saddle, or he is disqualified.

The sport of sports is,the real cowboy contest, and titles for the leader-
ship in riding, "bulldog-ging" and roping will go-to the buckaroos and cowgirls
who compete in the Chicago Roundup ana World's Championship Rodeo, which
will bring nine days, of frontier life to the metropolis beginning August 15.
lex Austin, famous for successful rodeos he has held, .win direct the events.

. The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

;Hq^ijGrade-Tools,
: Pa in t s ^ h ^ , i

•CfMipIefe Iitie of Geieral Hardware

Hoy and New Brunswick-avenues, FORDS, N. J .

No matter how long life is, it's too
short to give much time to celebratin'
it.

You can't 'scape trouble, but you
kin" whistle a jig tune an' make him
fergit what he come fer.

Don't ever be afeared dat dar's a
lion in de way; or, ef cley is, ketch
him an' sell him ter a circus.

The millionaires can- have the gold-
en streets up yonder. They'd be too
hard-walking for a tired poor man.

Don't ever open de do' till you
know, who's knockin'. It might be a
angel, it's true; an' then ag'in, it
might be de devil hisse'f, gaddern' in
his elect.—Atlanta Constitution.

WISPS OF WISDOM
The man who gives up goes down.

Ton are rich. only, as you enrich the
lives of others.

-^-Please. mention this paper when
i ' purchasing irom our advertisers.—

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nier motored
to Scranton, Pa., on Sunday. Mrs.
Nier will remain for the week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fogg and
son, Edward, Jr., of Jersey City,
spent the week-endwith Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Holmes.

•—Mr. -and Mrs. A. Davies motored
to Point Pleasant on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Morris Abrams and
children, of, New York, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Abrams. On Sunday they motored
to Belmar. ' '

—Mrs. James Kenna and her baby
son have returned to their home on
Burnett street.-

—Miss Louise Ware, of Sewaren,
was the guest of Alida Van Slyke,
on Sunday.

—Mrs. Alia Brower, of Jersey City,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. B.'
Van Slyke,

—Miss Pauline Jefferson, of Bijs-
ton, Massachusetts, is visiting Mrs.
Davies.

—Mrs. G. Hartwell. of New York,
spent a few days with Mrs. J. Labat
the early part of the week. •

;—Mrs. Forrest Breithwaite and
children, Robert and Jane, and Mrs.-
Breithwaite's mother, Mrs. Wilson,
are .visiting in' New York City.

'—Mrs. Frank Schlener and chil-
dren, Wilhelmina and Edward, mo-
tored to Long Branch on. Tuesday,
accompanied by Laura Van Slyke.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke visited
friends' in Linden on Tuesday.

—The Christian Endeavor Society
held a special meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Browne; Tuesday
evening. The invitation sent to the
Society inviting them to attend the
picnic at Griggstown on Saturday,
July 11th, was accepted. Tickets for
this picnic are free for Christian En-
deavor members. Non-members may
purchase tickets for fifty cents. The
committee in charge of tickets is
Mrs. J. Browne and Bessie Baker.
The ' committee have completed ar-
rangements for that day.

The regular meeting of the Society
will be held on Monday evening at
the Clayton home on Burnett street.

•̂ fc-Plans have been completed for
the bazaar;, which the Woman's Club
will hold in December. Mrs. P. J.
Donato is chairman of the affair. The
chairman of the booths are: Aprons,
Mrs. John Du Boyce; fancy articles,
Mrs. Paul Clayton; grab bag. Mrs.
Cornelius Cfede; dolls, Mrs. L. -B.
Van Slyke; coffee and cake, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brunberg. The members of the
club are requested to meet at the
home of JMrs. Frank' Barth on' Tues-
day afternoon, July 7, for the purpose
ofi cutting and sewing materials fpr
the bazaar.

Genius Budded Early
Douglas Jerrold achieved success on

the stage with a farce written when he
ivas fourteeen, and William Henry Ire-
land produced his famous Shakespeare
"orgeries, and for a time deceived the
nost learned men in the country, when
ie was only seventeenT

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, JULY 4TH
STORE HOURS FRIDAY, JULY 3rd—9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Beginning Wednesday, July 8th, this store will follow its custom of previous years
and close at 12:30 on Wednesday during July and'August, ~ . _ ;

A Dress Sale that will interest every
woman in Woodbridge and vicinity

LINEN DRESSES
s

Reg.

P E C

$7

$9.98

: i A L '

.87
& $11.4^

$

Women who need one more Tub
Prock to round .out the summer
wardrobe will make "an attractive
choice and a worth-while saving by
"attending this sale.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
PETER PAN WASH SUITS FOR BOYS

3 to 9 Years Old

$1.49
For the; usual $1.98 grade

In Button-on and Middy styles. Mothers of small boys will appre-
ciate this extraordinary low price and take advantage of this sale.

We Carry Designer Patterns Belrobe Method

Phone

Perth Amboy 108

136-138 Smith St.

INC'. Perth Amboy

/ " T H E MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBOY,

SJieSl$l»!l^MVl»

Bathing - Dancing -Boating

(Handled By Experts Only)

TOMORROW JULY 4th
FORMAL OPENING OF

SEWAREN BEACH
(formerly Boynton's Beach)

All Kinds of Rides and other -Amusements—Refreshments
A Good Place to spend the Fourth! ,

During the summer season there will be dancing each Tuesday and

Thursday nights. Exceptionally fine_ music.

NOTE: We make a specialty of cateriftgto Private Parties
v desiring SHORE DINNERS ,

, -. JOSEPH TUREK, Prop.

GET YOUR
ORKS

at

pncannpn s
100 Main Street Woodbridge

FIREWORKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

\


